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Great love has no boundaries
Wherever help is needed
Climbing the mountains, we will be there
Wherever caring is called for
Sailing across the ocean, we will be there
Following Master Cheng Yen’s compassion and kindness
To relieve the world of suffering, and create a pure land

TIMA
There is this group of doctors
Scattered around the globe
With unselfish great love
Like brothers they serve
There is this group of nurses
Whose compassion and kindness
Bring them out of the hospitals
To serve the sick and the poor
There is this group of pharmacists
Who could not bear to see the suffering
Carrying medicine boxes on the weekends
Deliver medicine to the needy
In the mountains and the isolated islands
There is this group of volunteers
Who has no medical background but love
Work silently in the clinics
Until the very end
These are members of TIMA
Their actions are put into words and pictures
To take us into the world of suffering
To witness the power of Great Love
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The Healing Power of

GREAT

LOVE

By Dharma Master Cheng Yen

zu Chi’s Medical Mission can be traced back to the early years of Tzu
Chi’s charity work. I used to travel to various parts of Taiwan, twice a
year, to visit the poor. During this period, I tried to address the causes
of poverty. I discovered that many had become poor as the result
of illness. In an attempt to break the vicious cycle of illness and poverty, I
resolved to build a hospital.

Looking back, we started from nothing and, now, Tzu Chi has six hospitals
in remote regions of Taiwan and also in the city of Taipei. When I hear daily
accounts of people whose lives have been saved through the efforts of Tzu
Chi, I feel that all of the hard work we went through to build the hospitals
was worth it.
Today, the medical personnel of our Tzu Chi Hospitals and members of
our Tzu Chi International Medical Association (TIMA) enthusiastically travel
to remote places and disaster areas to provide free medical care to those
in need. Through their experiences, our volunteers have come to find that,
ultimately, the best medicine for suffering is love.
Eleven years ago, Tzu Chi formed the Tzu Chi International Medical
Association. Members of TIMA, whether doctors who run their own clinics
or work in hospitals, all have a heart full of love and compassion for all living
beings.
On their off days, these doctors, medical personnel, and our Tzu Chi
volunteers would travel to remote regions with limited or no access to
medical care. Most of those in need of care are the elderly with chronic
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illnesses. Sometimes, our doctors would go from house to house to visit
the poor and even carry the bedridden elderly out of their homes in order to
treat them. Some of these elderly patients have diabetes and hypertension
and, after having been bedridden, have developed skin ulcers. In one
particular instance, I had observed one of our doctors placing an elderly
patient’s foot on his lap, painstakingly cleansing the wound, and applying
medicine. It was a touching moment. Our doctors are truly kindhearted and
benevolent. Out of love, they make good use of their medical knowledge
and skills to help people who are in distress.
What our volunteers do is also very commendable. They accompany the
doctors on their medical outreaches. When they see that the elderly are in
need of assistance with a bath, they bathe them, as well as give them a hair
cut and a good shave. They also clean up their homes, so that the elderly
can have a clean place to live in.
This is how Tzu Chi volunteers and our medical personnel work together to
help people in need. With the doctors relieving the pain and suffering of the
poor, they are just like living Buddhas. With the volunteers providing timely
assistance to people in need, they are just like living bodhisattvas. They

perform these services out of love, and this is what makes our volunteer
medical care such a beautiful thing to observe.
In addition to our doctors from Taiwan, TIMA members also include
doctors from various other countries. They all have the spirit of Great Love
that transcends all national boundaries. Oftentimes, when the free clinics
that we hold in one country come to an end, another medical team in
another country is about to begin its work. At every moment, in Tzu Chi,
there are bodhisattvas serving people. I am truly grateful to them for their
inexhaustible dedication to helping others.
In 2007, Bolivia suffered an extremely severe flood. Because there are no
Tzu Chi volunteers in Bolivia, our volunteers from the nearby countries of
Brazil, Paraguay, and Argentina, despite their limited manpower, went to
Bolivia to help the flood victims.
Our volunteers from the United States also went to the disaster area to help,
as well. When a local doctor saw them coming all the way from the United
States, he was rather perplexed and wondered what motivated these

A free clinic in Ukiah, California, U.S.A. April 19, 2009.
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In Suyoto Hospital, Jakarta, Indonesia. July 25, 2009.

3-day large scale free clinic in Base Hospital-Kahawatta,
Sri Lanka, held by TIMA Singapre and Malaysia. August 27,
2009.

volunteers to care for others in such a distant land? Our Tzu Chi volunteers
shared with him that, because we all live on the same earth and breathe
the same air, we should have love and empathy for one another. This local
doctor was very touched by this, and he became inspired to recruit more
local medical personnel to form a local TIMA chapter in Bolivia.
What Tzu Chi has done is just like what is described in the Sutra of
Innumerable Meanings: “A seed can give rise to thousands of seeds. Each
one of the thousands of seeds would then give rise to further thousands of
seeds; continuing in this way, the seeds become innumerable.” All around
the world, Tzu Chi volunteers are spreading the seeds of love. Now these
seeds have grown into large trees that can provide shelter to those who are
suffering. Moreover, some of those who have been helped by Tzu Chi have
been inspired to become a “seed,” a person who can help others, where
they can further spread love to other people in other places. Through this,
we create a cycle of love in this world.

As one of the pioneer members of TIMA, Dr. Chin-lon Lin seize every chance
to help the needy. Photo shows Dr. Chin-lon Lin participated in a free clinic and
paid a home visit to an old man in central Taiwan. May 31, 1998.

Medicine is not meant for the rich only;
it must be equally accessible by all.
12
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LOVE

Soothes

Pains from Sufferings
Chin-lon Lin
Chief Executive Officer,
TIMA & Mission of Medicine,
Taiwan Buddhist Tzu Chi Foundation

n 1993, the Tzu Chi Los Angeles Free Clinic opened for service.
Looking back, the medical mission in the United States started more
than 10 years ago, when Tzu Chi volunteers operated a simple mobile
clinic serving the needy. Now, with the new clinic, volunteers are
able to offer better medical care and treatment. Although new clinics mean
more challenges, volunteers are able to provide quality medical service;
using love to soothe hardship and spread the seeds of love and hope.
The mobile clinic provides an opportunity for volunteers to participate and
spread love. Providing medical treatment may seem like an easy task for
doctors and medical staff, but for the non-medical volunteers, it requires
learning. The planning, organization and transportation of equipment, food,
lodging and others are key elements in ensuring the success of a clinic
operation.

In order to provide a better living for her parents, 22 year-old Resi came from
southern Philippines to capital city to get a servant job. Yet the condition of her
right eye’s cataract deteriorated and blocked her view. She couldn’t afford a
cataract surgery until she found TIMA. Resi is weeping out of happiness after
the surgery. February 15, 2009.

Master Cheng Yen said, “When patients encounter good doctors, not only
their physical pains relieved, their souls are also comforted. These doctors
are living Buddhas to all beings." To my fellow TIMA volunteers, we should
always remember respect, love and caring for all.
Since my return from the U.S., I had the opportunity to serve in remote
villages in Taiwan. Apart from sharing my experiences regarding free medical
service in the U.S., I was able to learn aspects of medical practice in the
remote areas of Taiwan. Participating in the medical outreach program
in various parts of the world caused me to realize that other medical
professionals would like to contribute, both in terms of time and money, but
were not given the opportunities. It happened in Philippines, the U.S. and
other places, where opportunities arose and resulted in the formation of
TIMA in their respective countries.
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More than 300 TIMA members from 18 countries have gathered together at Hualien Jing Si Hall to celebrate TIMA's
10th anniversary. Representatives from each country went on stage to give regards. September 12, 2008.

We strongly believe that medical services should not be confined only to the
fortunate few but equally accessible to all, especially the poor. By sharing
this message in every part of the world, it brings great joy and experience to
our volunteers.
Along with TIMA for more than 10 years, more medical professionals
are joining; enabling us to expand our services, such as a simple tooth
extraction to complete oral healthcare and hygiene education. Currently,
TIMA spans across 15 countries/regions with more than 10,000 TIMA
members in 58 district offices. We have created a strong and well organized
medical network and always on standby mode to provide emergency and
disaster relief. It gives us tremendous joy to directly involve ourselves in
providing disasters relief, recycling and other community services.
In the past few years, the themes of TIMA convention range from
“Emergency and Medicine”, “Humanity and Medicine”, “Media and
Medicine”, “Environment Protection and Medical care” to “Promoting
Healthy Lifestyle”. This approach has broadened the horizon of TIMA
members. We hope that we will be able to recruit more doctors, nurses and
others to join us for the good cause.

1

Chapter 1

History
			 of TIMA
Under the coordination from Taiwan Tzu Chi Foundation,
medical personnel from all over the world
has systematically carried out medical outreach
in various places in the world,
helping those in pain and suffering,
and exchanging their views and experiences
with fellow volunteers.
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IMA is a professional medical organization supervised by Tzu Chi
Foundation, headquartered in Taiwan with over 6,000 professional
medical staff and volunteers total over 10,000.
In Taiwan, TIMA, with 12 teams, is divided into Northern chapter, Central
chapter, Yunlin-Chiayi-Tainan chapter, Kaohsiung-Pingtung chapter and
Eastern chapter. As for the overseas, TIMA has chapters in Australia,
Argentina, Brazil, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico,
Paraguay, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, USA and Vietnam, a total of
15 countries/regions and 58 branches or liaison offices. As at end of 2007,
more than 1,000 free clinics have been organized with more than one million
head counts served.

The Tzu Chi Free Clinic for the Poor was established in 1972, on Jen-ai Street, Hualien City, attracted
a crowd during the first free clinic. The doctor for the first clinic is Dr. Cheng-wen Zhang servicing at
Provincial Hualien hospital at the time.

Photo depicts Hualien Tzu Chi Hospital, Dr.
Ying-wei Wang of Family Medicine Dept. driving
a medical vehicle servicing residents in remote
areas. January 18, 2002.

How did such a large scale free clinic get started? Well, we have to turn
back the clock to 30 over years ago when the first free clinic was held in
Hualian, eastern part of Taiwan.
Challenges of Tzu Chi Medical Outreach
Back in 1966, the charity mission of Tzu Chi started in Hualien that lead
Master Cheng Yen to witness the pain and suffering of the poor and
many cases of poverty due to illness. After collecting data for six years,
Master Cheng Yen was convinced of the fact that "sickness lead to
poverty" -- financial resources of families hampered by the massive sum
of medical expenses.
  
Master was of the view that if a sick is given early treatment, his condition
will not deteriorate. This will also help to break away from the vicious cycle
of poverty and sickness. Hence in 1972, Tzu Chi set up the first free clinic at
Jen-ai street, Hualian.
Medical aids were given to patients down with flu or diagnosed with
diabetics, hypertension and other chronic illnesses on voluntary basis. Tzu
Chi also financially supported transfer of patients with serious cases from
rural areas (eastern area) to hospitals in northern regions. Master soon
realized that medical facility in Hualien was rather inadequate and thus
vowed to set up a modern hospital in the eastern part of Taiwan.
Through the charity work, it was also discovered that due to logistic
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Photo 1 and 2 shows the operation of The Tzu Chi Free Clinic for
the Poor. Photo 3 shows the doctors and directors from Taipei Chang
Gung Hospital dermatology dept. volunteering at free clinic, attracting
many patients. After the opening of Hualien Tzu Chi Hospital, free
clinics at rural areas persisted. In photo 4 is Dr. Ying-wei Wang
diagnosing a patient for a free clinic at Fushi Village, Sioulin Township,
Hualien County, during the 4th anniversary of Hualien Tzu Chi Hospital
in 1990.

problem, many families did not seek medical
treatment even if it is free of charge. She started
the mobile clinic in the rural area following the
discovery. For the next 15 years, volunteers
travelled to inland and remote countryside regularly
to treat up to 140,000 patients. The mobile clinic
continued even after the setting up of Buddhist
Tzu Chi Hospital in 1986.

u

v

Formation and Concept
The launch of the medical mission of Tzu Chi
Foundation aimed to make the medical service
more accessible to the public. The Taiwan Tzu Chi
medical personnel liaison committee held its first
meeting in Tzu Chi Taipei Branch office to share
their experiences and views on October 12, 1996.
The formation of Medical Personnel Liaison
Committee, other than taking care residents who
lived in places where medical service is lacking and
also the care recipients, helped to develop human
resources for future medical mission. Dr. Chinlon Lin, then the vice superintendent of the Tzu
Chi hospital, was the organizing chairperson of
the committee, had hoped that more medical
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personnel could join in to create a local network providing medical aid to
each community.
With the expansion of free medical service in Philippines and the setting up
of a free clinic in Los Angeles, U.S.A. in 1993, Dr J. Roy Chen from Hawaii
proposed that it was time to officially set up the Medical Personnel Liaison
Committee.
On April 4th, 1998, more than ten doctors and specialists from Taiwan,
Philippines and USA gathered at Hawaii branch office and St Francis
Hospital. They attended the organizing committee meeting of “Tzu Chi
Global Medical Network” and formulated the concept paper to promote Tzu
Chi medical mission across international borders. With blessing from the
Master, the name “TIMA (Tzu Chi International Medical Association)” was
chosen. Under the coordination from Taiwan Tzu Chi Foundation, doctors
and other medical personnel from all over the world would participate in
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The patient is thrilled with joy and gratefulness after the cataract surgery. The photo depicts a lady
and a Tzu Chi volunteer express gratitude through gestures toward each other at the same time. It was
a free clinic in Myodaw Medical Center, Yangon, Myanmar, held by 60 TIMA members from Taiwan,
Malaysia, Thailand and Philippines in 2009.
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medical outreach in different parts of the world, helping those in pain and
suffering, and exchanging their views and experience with fellow volunteers.
On October 31st, 1998, at a TIMA symposium held at Los Angeles where more
than sixty doctors from Taiwan, Vietnam, Philippines, U.S.A., etc attended, the
rules and regulations of TIMA were drafted with the following key points:
1. Volunteer-based organization under the supervision of local branches. As
part and parcel of Medical Mission, is under the Four Main Missions.
2. Appoint a local professional as the head and a non-professional as
coordinator.
3. Licensed professional members include doctors, dentists, pharmacists,
physiotherapists, Traditional Chinese physician, biochemists and
nutritionists; whereas the non-professionals will take care of liaison work,
food & refreshment, transport, logistic, etc.
The meeting also established job specifications of TIMA which cover:
gathering of local medical resources, training of support level volunteers,
promoting services of TIMA, supporting international disaster relief work
with medical assistance. In addition, TIMA will support the Taiwan Tzu Chi
Medical Network and offer regular medical services at the local communities.
Every year, Deputy Superintendent Xiuquan Lu from Philippines leads the
TIMA members to Hualien and they celebrate the Mid-Autumn Festival with
the Master. Later, TIMA members from Indonesia also joined in. Subsequently,
TIMA members take this opportunity to congregate and at the same time
exchange their experience on free medical outreach and discuss the direction
and targets for the following year. This later evolves into the annual TIMA
conference.
Thanks to the expansion of TIMA network all over the world, the great love
of Tzu Chi has traveled to dark corners of the world and brought much
warmth and lights into the hearts of many.

2
Chapter 2

Philosophy
and
Uniqueness
TIMA doctors are there
to relieve the suffering of the sick and poor.
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A free clinic in Rumah Sakit QADR Hospital, Tangerang, Banten, Indonesia. Photo shows a mother carefully
put her boy with a harelip on the operation table. April 19-21, 2002.
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hanks to the expansion of the TIMA network, volunteers of Tzu Chi
travel to the far corners of the world and bring much needed comfort
and empathy to many hearts.
Widespread with Meticulously
Since established in 1998, the Tzu Chi International Medical Association
(TIMA) philosophy has been “Treat people with humanity, to comfort
the suffering” and “Learn from patients, with gratitude.” TIMA doctors
have treated more than 1 million patients at 58 locations in 15 countries

Singapore and Malaysia TIMA members just held a 3-day large scale free clinic in
the Base Hospital-Kahawatta, Kahawatta County, Ratnapura Province, Sri Lanka. The
photo depicts people line up for the clinic. August 28, 2009.
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and regions. TIMA began as a simple mobile clinic, providing medical
consultation, treatment, preventative medicine and emergency disasters
relief. TIMA medical mission emphasizes “Protect life, safeguard health and
spread love”, which coincides with Tzu Chi’s own culture of Great Love.
Providing Treatment in the Rural Villages
Under the guiding principles of “Respect life” and “All lives are equal”, TIMA
doctors extend services to the rural villages where medical services are
generally lacking or nonexistent.
From the remote villages in Malaysia, to the remote islands in the Pacific,
or the migrant agriculture workers along the US Mexico borders; from
the villagers living on the remote islands in the Philippines, to the slum
neighborhoods in the suburban city Saint Paul in Brazil, to the inland
Australia desert where inhabitants have no access to dentists, Tzu Chi
medicine is like rain in the land of drought.
TIMA’s Care Is Long-term
TIMA’s model of free medical service is long term, on regular schedules, at
predetermined places. This allows patients and Tzu Chi to establish trust
and to build relationship for future follow up.

A free clinic in Taitung County, Eastern Taiwan. The doctor in the photo is Dr. Chao-jong Chiu of
Kuanshan Tzu Chi Hospital, who was also a Tzu Chi Commissioner. She attended free clinics frequently
and devoted herself to the aboriginals in eastern Taiwan. Dr. Chiu passed away on April 20, 2009, and
donated her body to Tzu Chi University for anatomy, as a “silent mentor” of medical students.

TIMA assumes the role of the primary health service providers for many
patients in the remote areas, providing laboratory analysis on blood tests,
collection of vital signs and urine specimen. Upon discovery of potential
infectious disease or illness, the County Health Care Organization and the
patients will be notified for treatment and follow up.
If the patients are elderly or disabled, TIMA doctors will make house call.
Its purpose is to enable better understanding of the patients’ condition, to
facilitate proper diagnosis, and most importantly, to inspire compassion with
a human touch among doctors. It is quite similar to the early days in Taiwan
when doctors carried their medicine chests on house calls.
In Taiwan alone, the reach of TIMA stretches to remote islands and villages,
including Taipei County, Tao Yuen Fusing Township, Jianshih Township,
Miaoli County in the central, Jiayi Dapu in the south, Kaohsiung Taoyuan
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Township, Pingtung Taiwu Township, Liouciou Township, Penghu Wang-an
Township, East Yi Hua mountain areas. Also throughout the urban cities, the
elderly, foreign workers, and even mentally retarded patients are included in
the outreach and free medical services.
Farming the Communities with Preventive Medicine
In the old days, disease free was interpreted as healthy. Time has changed.
The concept of disease and illness is evolving. Nowadays, preventive
medicine is the key. If we can teach people how to apply preventive care,
disease occurrences can be reduced.
With presence in most townships and major strategic locations, TIMA is
working closely with local volunteers in their outreach program, and stresses
the importance of preventive care because “Prevention is better than cure.”
TIMA also conducts health seminars and demonstrations in schools so
children can develop proper understanding early on. Children can bring
home the message of proper hygiene and health knowledge to their parents
and families. Their understanding and early adoption are critical for the
future of Taiwan.

TIMA medical personnel are treating
a baby’s eye problems in a free clinic
held in an aboriginal mountain village,
Kampung Bukit Asu Kelian Intan,
Pengkalan Hulu, Perak, Malaysia.
February 20, 2009.

TIMA cooperated with Fu-ding City Hospital to attend elderly in
Ninde City, Fujian Province, Mainland China. January 1, 2009.

Free Medical Clinics and Extension of Services Overseas
Once TIMA establishes its network in Taiwan, it’s logical to expand its
overseas presence. Other than free medical clinics, TIMA focuses on
complete medical care including surgeries for people of different colors and
ethnicity, particularly the disadvantaged and have no medical insurance.
The United States free medical clinic is the first clinic ever established
outside Taiwan. Since 1993, it has provided free medical and dental
services, acupuncture and vaccination to over 10,000 patients of low
income families and people with no insurance. Its motor coaches, the Tzu
Chi mobile units, travel throughout California, including central and northern
California, Lost Hills, and as far south as the US Mexican border, providing
basic medical and dental services to migrant farm workers and their families.
Gift packs full of stationery supplies and dental hygiene products are also
delivered during the visits.
In Malaysia, the Melaka and Kelang free clinics are designed for medium to
low income families as well as elderly people; whereas the kidney centers
in Penang, Kedah and Bagan Ajam are designed for kidney patients in the
poor neighborhoods.
In Indonesia, Tzu Chi has been partnering with local health authorities since
1995 to provide lung disease (Tuberculosis) patients with medicines and
nutrition; over eighty percent of the patients treated are rid of the disease.
From 1999 through 2007, Tzu Chi has conducted seventy-six large scale
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free medical service events benefiting more than 80,000 people.
A complete care clinic was finally established in the Tzu Chi Tai Ai Village
(a Tzu Chi housing project for more than a thousand poor families) and
staffed by about fifty doctors. It provides internal and external medicine,
gynecology, pediatrics, dental, and birth control services. The center
opens twelve hours a day and was granted permission by the Indonesia
government to rename the center as “Indonesia Tzu Chi Hospital.”
Emergency Medical Treatments during Natural Disasters
Since the establishment of TIMA, its members are taking on the
responsibilities to mobilize when called upon during disasters. Not only do
they have to take time off from their current jobs, but also pay for their own
expenses when participating in any disaster relief effort. Wherever it may be,
TIMA will always be there for the sufferings.

Tzu Chi Free Clinic Center, Alhambra City in Southern California,
U.S.A. This photo is taken on August 2, 2002.

Hope for Overseas Patients Who Need Specialty Treatment
Occasionally TIMA runs into special circumstances that require assistance
and expertise from the Taiwan Tzu Chi headquarters.
Take for instance the Philippine twin Lea and Rachel who were born
with one conjoined body (Omphalopagus), and the gigantic tumor
face (Gigantiform cementoma) of a five year old Indonesian named
Noventhree, or the Singaporian brother and sister who suffered from a rare
neurodegenerative disease (Hallervorden Spatz Syndrome). These specialty
cases were referred to the main medical facility in Taiwan for surgery. All
were treated and operated successfully under the expert care in the Tzu Chi
Buddha General Hospital in Taiwan.

30
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The opening
ceremony
of Klang Tzu Chi Free Clinic, Malaysia, 2003.
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The 11th large scale free clinic held by Tzu Chi Vietnam branch
office, over 320 TIMA members from Malaysia, Taiwan and local
Vietnamese participated. The photo depicts the small pharmacy
for the free clinic. April 11, 2009.

Looking Forward
Besides medical relief, TIMA’s mission is to provide the basic infrastructure
for continuing care and follow-up; whether it is medicine supplies,
emergency living assistance or simply an expression of sincere love. TIMA
establishes a network that expands across physical boundaries into remote
areas – a scheme that is grand in scale but granular in structure.
Overcoming the language barrier, the limits of practicing medicines in
different countries, and the lack of local volunteers support, TIMA sincerely
hope they can attract more medical professionals to join the good cause.
“Understanding gratitude, be grateful and to serve with thankfulness” can
only be experienced when you practice it.
In the future, TIMA will expand its service from medical emergency to health
care awareness, increasing the awareness of quality living. Its goal is to set
an example for future medical care around the principle of “Individualized
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‘‘It hurts to see others suffer.’’
‘‘Let joy takes the place of pain and suffering.’’
Under the full moon of the Mid-Autumn festival,
TIMA delegates,drawing strength
from these two guiding principles,
congregate to look at ways
to free the souls of many
and give them a lease of life.
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1966
1999
Free Clinic Started

In 1966, when Buddhist Tzu Chi Merit Association was established, Master
Cheng Yen discovered that most people requiring assistance was either
because of sickness, which drove them to poverty or poverty, which in turn
drove them to sickness. Master Cheng Yen concluded, “To cure poverty,
one had to start with medicine.”
In September of 1972, a Tzu Chi free clinic for the underprivileged was opened
on Jen-ai Street. For 15 years, up to 140,000 patients have been served at the
free clinic. In 1986, the first Buddhist Tzu Chi General Hospital was opened.
On October 12th, 1996, the Tzu Chi Medical Personnel Liaison Association,
a prototype of TIMA, was formed with the aim to mobilize Taiwan’s medical
personnel and to start to provide medical services. This organization carried
on Master Cheng Yen’s principle to respect all beings.
On April 4th, 1998, a pro tem committee meeting was held for the then
“Global Tzu Chi Medical Association” in Hawaii. In October of the same
year, more than 60 doctors were invited to attend a conference to chart
the direction of the association. With the blessing from Master Cheng
Yen, “Global Tzu Chi Medical Association” was later renamed to “Tzu Chi
International Medical Association”, or TIMA.
In 1999, TIMA annual conference was held in Los Angeles, USA.
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Gathering in Formosa

2000

In 2000, TIMA annual conference was held at the newly opened Buddhist
Dalin Tzu Chi General Hospital. From eleven countries around the globe,
220 TIMA members comprised of doctors, pharmacists, nurses and
local volunteers attended the conference. The topics discussed at the
five days conference were: resources application, personnel training and
education, emergency disaster response system, remote areas outreach
and preventive medicine. Attendees were able to exchange ideas and share
personal experience; many were emotional but everyone was ecstatic about
Tzu Chi’s mission to “Protect life.”

2001

Spreading the Seeds of Love
A total of 245 TIMA members, comprising doctors, nurses and volunteers,
from Taiwan, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Brazil and the
United States attended the annual conference in Hualien.
Participants were recognized for their contribution to international disasters
relief, which help to spread the seeds of love to all over the world.
During the four days conference, humanistic medicine, delivery system in
remote areas, and health education in developing countries were discussed.
Small groups study sessions and discussion in different subject matters made
the convention a center for information exchange and experience sharing.
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Safeguarding Life

2002

The 2002 three days TIMA conference in Hualien had more than 366
participants and representation from thirteen countries.
TIMA volunteers have gone into remote areas and villages to deliver much
needed medicine and care. Their action is selfless and can be regarded
as a foundation to protect life. The conference dedicated their support to
standardize the operations in various disciplines, and to make available the
manuals and procedures in key areas so that the structure is now guided by
a system written in plain language to avoid confusion.

2003
Pandemics Prevention

The 2003 TIMA conference was again held in Hualien with more than five
hundred participants and representation from fourteen countries. Since the
majority of the attendees were from Indo China, instant translation to English
and Malaysian were carried out simultaneously for the sake of the attendees.
In light of the severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) epidemic outbreak
in May, TIMA designed a series of discussions related to the pandemic:
Understanding infectious diseases, epidemic prevention, and Singaporean
experience in dealing with SARS and other infectious diseases. Other
important topics included successful separation of a Philippine conjoined
twin, Positron Emission Tomography (PET) and Computerized Tomography
(CT) review, Immunology and Rheumatology special study etc.
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2004

Respect Life and Learn from the Patients

TIMA 2004 was held in three different places: the Buddhist Tzu Chi Dalin General
Hospital, the Abode of Still Thoughts in Hualien and in Southern Taiwan. Over
460 medical professionals from thirteen countries participated in the five days
conference. This year main theme was “Respect life and learn from the patients.”
Other than reporting on each participating country progress and the sharing
of experiences, there were lectures and seminars on the principles of
medicine, at-home medical care, and emergency disaster care. These are
certified Continuing Medical Education (CME) courses recognized by the
International Medical Association.
A “Medal of Honor” was awarded to each of the forty four recipients who
had distinguished achievement in their respective field of specialty. Master
Cheng Yen led the award ceremony, making the conference particularly
joyful in the evening of the Mid Autumn Festival.

2005

Emergency Disaster Relief and Humanity
2005 TIMA was held in several locations, including Banciao and Kuandu
near Taipei, the Taipei Tzu Chi Hospital and the Adobe of Still Thoughts Hall
in Hualin. More than 418 medical professionals from eighteen countries
participated. The main theme for this year TIMA was “Emergency disaster
relief and humanity.”
TIMA (USA) reported its participation in the Katrina aftermath relief in New
Orleans. A Sri Lanka doctors’ couple also reported on their participation for
the Tsunami and local relief effort.
Other than the sharing experience and exchange of ideas, TIMA had
arranged four special seminars for the attendees: International disaster relief
origin and culture, Natural disasters and the common epidemic diseases,
the function of the Mass Media during emergency disaster, and Emergency
Trauma Care.
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Medicine vs. the Environment

2007

The earth temperature is rising due to the greenhouse effect from decades
of carbon production by human mankind. Everyone is responsible for
carbon reduction. TIMA is dedicated to recycling and be environment
conscious about potential pollution, for instance, the disposal of radioactive
materials used in the hospitals.
The 2007 TIMA conference had 340 volunteers from a total of eighteen
countries. The theme was “Medicine and Environment” and “Green House
Effect”.
During the conference, all six regional Tzu Chi Buddha General Hospitals and the
Tzu Chi Medical University concurrently conducted seminars about the main theme
for this year TIMA. More than thirty international VIPs from different countries such
as the United States, Bolivia, the Philippines, Thailand and Indonesia attended the
special seminars. Many attendees were first time participants and were moved by
what they experienced during the conference. May all the attendees be able to
take with them their vows and make the world a better place to live!
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World

TIMA members’ labor of love is selfless.
Worldwide, TIMA members work hand-in-hand,
helping the needy and spreading hope.
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The 100th large-scale free clinic, Philippines. Patients show their
"new teeth" happily with the dentists who just helped them. This photo
is taken on August 28, 2008.

A

ustralia

The youngest TIMA team
travelled a long distance,
by car and plane,
to reach the most impoverished town
where they held a free dental clinic.
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Tzu Chi Youth provided free
oral health service in Australia.
December 5, 2002.

April 2004.

Origin
A group of young dentists from Brisbane,
Australia, participates regularly in Tzu Chi
activities. Having gained a better understanding
of Tzu Chi’s humanitarian efforts, they began to
wonder how they could make the best use of their
current manpower and do something meaningful
for the society. After some discussions with the
local authority, they discovered that dental care in
remote areas was lacking and people there were
in desperate need of it.
In July 2002, on their own pockets, a dental team
from Australia Tzu Chi Young Volunteers travelled
for more than 1000 km to the remote villages in
Queensland. They held a free dental mission for
200 patients. Later, they went on to visit seven
more remote towns in central Queensland,
furthest being Tasmania, the southernmost part of
Australia.

Statistics (As of June 2009)
Free medical sessions: 27
No. of patients: 3678
Medical staff involved: 393
Volunteers involved: 1132
TIMA Members Breakdown
Doctors/Dentists: 69
Nurses: 7
Medical technicians: 6
Pharmacists: 9
Volunteers: 112
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Development
Till today, TIMA Australia has conducted dental
missions for more than 1000 patients in various
remote areas; mobilizing a total of 31 dentists, 24
dental assistants and 42 volunteers.
Besides conducting dental missions in the
continent, TIMA Australia has also provided free
dental services on their mission trips for refugees
in cities such as Brisbane, Gold Coast and
Sunshine Coast since September 2004. These
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refugees, previously from Africa, former Yugoslavia,
Middle East, and other regions were not entitled to
social welfare. Limitations in language and cultural
differences have denied them from receiving
proper dental care.
Within three years, the TIMA dental team grew
from a humble team of 20 dentists to a sizable
team of 60 dentists today. In one of the surveys
conducted, 79% of the dental students from the
University of Queensland indicated that they would
like to volunteer and Tzu Chi is one of the three
organizations worldwide they would volunteer at.
TIMA Australia is exclusively the only organization
that has conducted dental missions in the country.
In 2007, TIMA Australia reached out to the most
impoverished town of Australia, Tara, which has
an unemployment rate of more than 70%. In May
2008, Tzu Chi organized a tea party in Tara, hence
spreading Tzu Chi’s spirit and 18 locals signed up
as volunteers.

Upper photo: Tzu Chi Youth
dentists from Brisbane travelled
inland to hold medical outreach,
solving the oral and dental diseases
for the local residents. Tzu Chi
youths aside are accompanying
solitary elders with care. The
bottom photo shows dental
student, John Martin(left), was very
keen on oral health promotion,
teaching tooth brushing techniques.
Photo taken at Queen Elizabeth II
Hospital, Brisbane, Australia, on
September 16, 2007.

B

razil

H arsh conditions cannot stand in the way
of those relieving sufferings with a heart of love.
More than 3,800 patients regained their clear visions
after eyes treatment at the free clinic.
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Brazil TIMA held a medical outreach at Jardin Alcantara Zona Sul.
Although the condition was harsh, but it did not hinder the love and
skills of the doctors. March 1999.

Origin
Unable to bear witness to the serious shortage
of medical resources in the poor communities of
Sao Paulo, several caring Chinese doctors formed
a free medical team in May 1996. Dr Tai-cheung
Wang, the leader of the free medical team, is
Brazil's first medical volunteer.

Development
Brazil TIMA offers a free dental service
for the patients who do not have medical
insurance. May 1998.

Statistics (as of June 2009)
Free medical session: 60
No. of patients: 8633
Specializations:
internal medicine, pediatrics,
gynecology, ophthalmology,
dermatology, dentistry,
Chinese medicine, cardiology,
orthopedics, urology
TIMA Members Breakdown:
Doctors: 32
Nurses: 9
Medical technicians: 2
Pharmacist: 1
Volunteers: 120 to 150
Chinese volunteers, 300 to
350 community volunteers
Spectacles giving occurrences:
91 occasions (Apr 1999 to
May 2008)
No. Of Beneficiaries: 3,868
Community check-up: 10
communities aiding 19,045
patients
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Developing voluntarily medical services in the initial
phase were tough as the medical team faced
a shortage of benevolent doctors, inadequate
equipment and a lack of medical assistants.
The medical team carried out dental, pediatrics,
internal medicine and dermatology clinics once
a month on a Sunday in a rural school which is
poorly equipped with lighting and water resources.
The competent doctors from the medical team
treated patients as though they were their own
family members, which won numerous praise and
affirmation from many local residents as well as
overseas Chinese. With the donation of various
medical equipments by the generous public, the
medical team grew in strength and subsequently
added electrocardiogram, ultrasound, counseling,
acupuncture, qigong, massage, legal advice
and pharmacies services in the free clinics held,
becoming a well-equipped mobile hospital. In
views of the poor and ill not being able to afford
spectacles, many pairs of spectacles were
provided free of charge which managed to help
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more than 3800 patients between April 1999 to the end of
2007.
For more than a decade, in the remote areas of Brazil,
the medical team has been rotating among more than 10
communities, holding free medical outreach as well as paying
home visits to provide medical care for the aged and patients
who are seriously ill or paralyzed.
In August 2004, the Tzu Chi Medical Center was set up
within Tzu Chi Foundation (Brazil liaison office). Free medical
consultation is held every Saturday, providing Internal Medicine,
Pediatrics, Orthopedics, Gynaecology, Cardialogy, Urology

A group photo of Brazilian Taiwanese free clinic volunteers in front
of Medical center of Brazil liaison office. November 1999.

and Traditional Chinese medicine and ccupuncture services,
servicing the nearby Brazilian as well as Chinese and new
immigrants who do not have medical insurance.
Brazil Tzu Chi free clinic often organizes preventive medicine
seminars for the public and talks for the community volunteers,
taking these opportunities to allow volunteers a chance to
familiarize themselves with site organization, equipment
transportation, patient registration, cooking, recycling and
security management. During a free clinic event, food baskets
will be given to the needy and volunteers will engage patients
with health and humanity education, providing both physical
and psychological healing during the waiting period. Free
spectacles are handed out to the needy patients on the
second Sunday after the free clinic is held. A number of the
beneficiaries would even stand in front of the crowd to share
their joy receiving the visual aid .
Believing the need to deliver medical services to any needy
corner regardless of nationality and religion, Tzu Chi free
clinic mobilizes more than 100 medical staffs and volunteers
monthly, including Chinese, Brazilians and Japanese whom are
Buddhists, Christians, Catholics and followers of I-Kuan Tao.
Cross Border Medical Case

July 16, 2000.
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Roberto, an immigrant like a complete stranger in Brazil
and coming from a poor family, underwent cardiac surgery
in Brazil’s Sao Paulo Hospital. Volunteers from the city of
Asuncion, Paraguay had referred Roberto to the hospital and
TIMA Brazil took up the responsibility of covering his rent and
partial living expenses during his hospitalization.
Hailed from Paraguay, young Macedo of Japanese descent
was paralyzed by brain injury suffered from a car accident.
Seven years later, Macedo’s bones and tendons nerves are
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Brazil TIMA offered free eyeglasses prescriptions. Francisco Morato delivered a speech of gratitude
on behalf of all beneficiaries.September 10, 2000.

curled and stiff. In addition, he is unable to speak and move while his eyes
are dull.
In 2006, Macedo was brought to Brazil liaison office. After few months
of attentive and careful acupuncture by Traditional Chinese Medicine Dr.
Huang, Macedo’s feet no longer feels cold. Radiance returned to his cheeks
and he is also able to utter some Japanese words.
Dimotel from Paraguay suffers from lymphatic filariasis (Elephantiasis or
commonly known as elephant leg disease) for many years, rendering him
unfit for walking which subsequently tear his family apart. In 2006, the Tzu
Chi liaison office in Ciudad del Este, Paraguay covered his travelling and
drugs expenses to seek medical treatment in Brazil. The Brazil liaison office
provides transportation, living expenses and contacting the Brazil Catholic
hospital for free medical treatment. Dimotel had fully recovered and was
discharged at the end of 2006. He has since returned home, found a job
and is living a normal life.

I

ndonesia

T he free medical clinic
in Indonesia’s Great Love Village
overcomes the cultural and religious barrier.
As Muslims, Buddhists, Christians and Catholics
embrace one another with selfless love.
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246 volunteers and medical professionals
from Singapore, Malaysia and Indonesia
collaborated in the free clinic at Pekanbaru,
Indonesia, total of 1,586 impoverished patients
benefited. September 26, 2003.

This photo is taken on February 7, 2004.

Origin
Tzu Chi Indonesia was founded on Mar, 18, 1999 and it has carried out
many large-scale free clinics in various parts of Indonesia and offshore
islands. On November 10, 2002, TIMA Indonesia was officially opened and
it provides regular free medical check-ups as well as administers emergency
cases and long term follow-ups on the Foundation’s care recipients.

Development
In January of 2002, a massive rain storm caused severe floods in Jakarta.
It was disheartening to witness the residents living in dire and filthy
environment along the Angke River after the floods. Tzu Chi thus initiated
five projects in order to rebuild and restore the Angke River.
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The five projects include distribution of necessities,
c o n d u c t i n g f re e c l i n i c , d r a i n i n g o f w a t e r,
sterilization and cleaning. A Da Ai village was also
built to relocate the residents. TIMA volunteers
from Taiwan, Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore
and America jointly held a free medical clinic and
attended to more than 10,000 patients.
In 2003, the Free Clinic centre within the Da Ai
village in Cengkarang, Indonesia was officially
opened. It is run by TIMA Indonesia with more
than 50 medical doctors rotating shifts, providing
free medical service 12-hours daily from Mondays
to Saturdays, mainly targeted at the general public
who cannot afford health care, as well as those
whose daily lives are affected by illnesses. In
addition, the center is committed to emergency
medical care and follow through care cases. Since
its opening, the center had performed surgical
procedures on nasal tumor, cerebral edema,
fixing of artificial eyeball, hernias and pulmonary
tuberculosis patients, helping patients in regaining
their health which in turn restored their beautiful
smiles.
Tzu Chi Indonesia’s Da Ai village provides free
medical services to those in need regardless of
race or religion, thus enabling the embracement
of Muslim’s, Buddhist’s, Christian’s and Catholic‘s
truthful great love.

In the grand opening ceremony of Indonesia
Jakarta Da Ai First Village and Free Clinic
Center, President Megawati Sukarnoputri
touring the free clinic center. August 25, 2003.

A free clinic in Tangerang, March 18-21,
1999.

Statistics (as of June 2009)
Free medical sessions: 256
No. of patients: 213,694
Medical staff involved: 19,379
Volunteers involved: 20,684
TIMA Members Breakdown
Doctors: 232
Nurses: 113
Medical technicians: 3
Pharmacists: 10
Volunteers: 90

Embrace the Muslim Children with Buddha's Love
In 2003, Tzu Chi Taiwan sent 50,000 tons of rice in it’s relief aid to
Indonesia and through Tzu Chi Indonesia, the rice was distributed to poor
families in need. At that time, Indonesia’s Minister of Community specially
recommended Nurul Iman Boarding School, an Islamic school in West Java,
as one of the aid recipients.
Since October 2003, Tzu Chi Indonesia has been donating 50 tons of rice
monthly to the boarding school.
TIMA doctors had managed to hold numerous free medical clinics in the
school since May 2004. "Tzu Chi doctors came and gave our kids dental
and vision treatments; they took care of the kids just like their own. This
has helped to reduce the burden of the school." Founder of Nurul Iman
Boarding School, Habib Sagaf, said gratefully.
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June 26, 2009.
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Nurul Iman Boarding School is for children from poor family who cannot
afford to send them to ordinary school. From August 2004 through July
2005, seeing the plight of inadequate classrooms, Tzu Chi helped to
build a new two-storey L-shaped building with 26 classrooms. During
the official opening of the new block, Elder Habib Sagaf thanked Tzu Chi
whole heartedly for it’s compassionate giving regardless of race, religion
and culture. He further commented that "While we cannot give the children
abundant living, with the love from everyone, we will not feel inadequate."
Through the years, Tzu Chi has helped to improve the living conditions for the
children of the boarding school by distributing rice, establishing new sources of
water, providing hygiene education and free medical services. In the past, as
a result of an overly-cramped environment, skin and air-borne diseases were
widely transmitted by sharing of clothing and items. Thanks to TIMA’s continuous
endeavour, during a free medical clinic in August 2005, the TIMA doctors noticed
the skin illness cases have reduced by 25% compared to the previous year.

M

alaysia

With the humanitarian goal of protecting lives
and making medical service easily accessible,
TIMA branches were established in Malacca,
Kuala Lumpur, Kota Kinabalu and Kuching.
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Origin
Tzu Chi Malacca and Penang Chapters were
officially set up on 8 May 1994 and 17 January
1995 respectively and followed by establishment
of other sub-branches in Malaysia. Subsequently,
TIMA branches were set up in Malacca (Apr 2001),
Penang (Aug 2001), Kuala Lumpur (2002), Kota
Kinabalu (2005) and Kuching (2005) to provide free
medical aid to the needy.

Development

Upper photo: Exterior of Buddhist Tzu Chi
Dialysis Center Malaysia (Penang).
L o w e r p h o t o : A m e d i c a l o u t re a c h a n d
distribution for aboriginals of Malacca, Malaysia.
Doctors and nurses carefully diagnosed each
child.
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Dialysis Center
On 3 August 1997, Tzu Chi set up its first
dialysis centre in Penang followed by two more
in Butterworth and Jitra to provide free dialysis
treatment for the poor. Besides providing free
treatment, the dialysis centres also organize
support groups to connect dialysis patients,
families, volunteers and nurses as well as to
share the spirit of Tzu Chi. In addition, the dialysis
centres also hold health talks and medical
checkups for the public.
Free Clinics
From 2002, Free Clinic centers were established
in Malacca, Klang and Kuala Lumpur to provide
free medical services to Tzu Chi’s long-term
care recipients, low income groups and other
needy patients. They also provide regular medical
checkups for the Foundation’s care recipients,
dialysis patients and their families, community
groups as well as the volunteers and their families.
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In June 2002, the Heart Lotus Palliative Care
Service Unit in Penang was launched to provide
medical care, counseling, as well as expense
subsidy to terminally ill cancer patients.
In Sabah, a childbirth waiting home dubbed
"House of Compassion" was officially opened in
July 2003 to shelter aboriginal pregnant women
who are going into labor to help reduce the
implications of childbirth.
On August 4, 2004, Tzu Chi Kuala Lumpur and
United Nation High Commissioner for Refugees
(UNHCR) visited several refugee camps together
and agreed that the pressing needs of most
refugees are medical assistance. Soon after, a
provisional free clinic centre was set up at the
Islamic Education Centre for Myanmar Refugees in
Selayang, Kuala Lumpur to provide regular medical
and dental check ups for the Myanmar refugees of
Rohingya tribe who are in Muslim faith.
▍Tzu Chi Kedah Chapter
From 1999, Tzu Chi Kedah has been organizing
free clinics in Mukim Pedu to provide medical
attention to the Thai immigrants. In 2002, Tzu
Chi Kedah began providing medical visit to the
aboriginals in the remote mountainous Kroh.
▍TIMA Penang
TIMA Penang has been conducting free clinic in
Kedah since tsunami hit in 2004. On February
21, 2007, one of the villages in Langkawi island
(off Penang) caught fire, TIMA Penang since

Upper photo: Buddhist Tzu Chi Dialysis
Center in Penang of Malaysia reciprocate
volunteers for their long term company. Patient
Mai Guoliang delivered a speech of behalf of all
patients.
Lower photo: Recycling function at Malaysia
Penang, patients at Butterworth Tzu Chi Dialysis
Center went to recycling stations with staffs to
recycle.

conducted free clinic to treat and care for the over
200 needy family immigrants from Myanmar.
▍TIMA Malacca and TIMA Kuala Lumpur
Members of the two TIMA chapters conduct
regular free clinics for the residents in Ulu Langat,
Selangor, and Macap Baru Old Folks Home in
Malacca. They also provide free medical services
to indigenous people in Tebong and Macap.
▍TIMA Kota Kinabalu and TIMA Kuching in
East Malaysia
Regular free clinics are conducted for indigenous
people in Lampada and Sandakan in Sabah as
well as Miri and Kuching in Sarawak.

A medical outreach held at Selayang,
Malaysia. Tzu Chi chapter at Kuala Lumpur
collaborated with United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) providing
free medical health examination for Myanmarian
students and parents. Volunteers and the
students are having great interaction during the
event.

International Free Clinic
In 2000, TIMA Malaysia organized its first
international medical mission to Jakarta,
Indonesia. Many medical doctors and staffs went
on their own expenses to participate in the free
clinic. The chapter had since supported another
three free clinics held by Tzu Chi Indonesia. Apart
from that, TIMA Malaysia also participates in TIMA
Singapore’s yearly large-scale free clinic in Pekan
Baru, Batam and Kalimantan in Indonesia.
In 2002, members of TIMA Malaysia participated in
large-scale free clinic organized by TIMA Philippines.
In 2004, TIMA Malaysia took part in the posttsunami free clinic in Sri Lanka.
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In 2007, TIMA Malaysia participated in the 9th free
clinic organized by Tzu Chi Vietnam.
In 2008, together with doctors from TIMA Taiwan
treated Cyclone Nargis victims in Myanmar.
Delving into the Tzu Chi Humanities
Since April 2, 2008, TIMA Penang marked the
first Wednesday of every month as the “TIMA
Recycling Day”. TIMA members would collect and
sort out the recyclables in the evening recycling
event at Taman Lumba Kuda community.
On June 8, 2008, Penang TIMA participated in the
street fundraising campaign in aid of the Sichuan
earthquake and Myanmar cyclone victims.
Tzu Chi Malaysia Kuala Lumpur Chapter collaborated with United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees to hold a medical outreach – servicing a group of children
without nationalities. Prior to the medical services, volunteers and teachers of religious
schools are praying with children with Islamic rituals.

P

araguay

Humane doctors treat both body and mind.
Besides free clinics,
Tzu Chi members in Asunción
continuously attend
and comfort supermarket fire victims and their families,
relieve from their hearts the traumatic experience.
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Inside the Paraguay Asuncion Nursing Home, Dr. Cristian was taking the blood
pressure of an elderly. Dr. Juan Sil Verio(left) and Sister Hsu-chuang Hsu(behind) are
always members in medical services. July 1, 2007.

Origin
July 25th, 1997, TIMA Paraguay chapter was
officially established, and through free clinics they
service the poor and the underprivileged.

Development
Paraguay free clinics help people who could
not afford medical treatments in regular days.
November 28, 1999.

So many patinets came, local volunteers
were guiding the public to line up for medical
service. November 13, 2005.

Statistics (as of June 2009)
Free medical sessions: 109
No. of patients: 26,730
Medical staff involved: 294
Volunteers involved: 1672
TIMA Members Breakdown
Medical doctors: 12
Nurses: 0
Medical technicians: 0
Pharmacists: 0
Volunteers: 20
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Paraguay is situated inland on the South American
continent. March 2nd 2002, Tzu Chi Foundation
donated X-Ray, incubators, crutches, wheelchairs
and special wheelchair sets, plus two sets of
dental equipments contributed by Tzu Chi Brazil
liaison office, to Asunción Affiliated Hospital. San
Lorenzo also received donations of several medical
equipments. Tzu Chi members from U.S. Chapter
assisted in the distribution and also encouraged local
doctors and volunteers to particpate.
October 25th, 2002, collaborated by Tzu Chi
members from Argentina, Asunción Paraguaya
and Ciudad del Este, a free clinic was held at
Parque Caballero with the capacity of holding
thousands. Military affiliated hospitals and Health
Bureau also mobilized many doctors and nurses
to participate this mass-scale free clinic.
October 1st, 2004, fire broke out in a supermarket
situated at Ycua Bolanos, suburbs of Asunción,
approximately 500 lives were lost. Humane doctors
treat both body and mind, Tzu Chi members at
Asunción soon initiated long term care for the victims'
families, comforting the families of their losses.
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November of 2005, TIMA Asunción chapter again held a free
clinic at Parque Caballero. The Chief of General Staff Kanazawa
and the Superintendent of Tri-Service General hospital led in
person doctors and nurses to participate.
2007, Tzu Chi Paraguay began to take root in the communities,
provide home care and regular free clinics to the community
residents.
March of 2006, TIMA Asunción chapter took care of a
Taiwanese lady Guo Liang Hua, who had traveled to Paraguay
for many years and lost contact with her families. Tzu Chi found
her relatives in Taiwan, and after two years of effort, finally
escorted Lady Guo back to Taiwan.
Over a thousand people attended a free clinic at the “Warrior Park”. Gnel Joie
Kanazawa (left), Paraguay military chief, together with personnel from the Hospital
Central del ff.aa, participated in the event. Argentina Tzu Chi representative, Sister
Lian-dai Hung(2 from left), explained the operation. November 13, 2005.

P

hilippines

Doctors may only take a few minutes
to perform a surgery,
but that few minutes
could have a positive impact
to the patient’s life.
Therefore,
even though the doctors are tired,
they keep going
because they know
they can save lives.
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A medical outreach held
at Baguio city, Philippines –
although the condition was
primitive, doctors still operate
with sophisticated equipments
to treat patients with care.

Origin
Formerly known as the Tzu Chi Philippines Branch Medical Team, the first
medical team formed by Tzu Chi in Southeast Asia, TIMA Philippines, was
founded in February 1995 and led by Dr. Lu Hsiao-chuan, deputy director of the
Chinese General Hospital. The team offered free treatment to needy patients at
the East Avenue Medical Center and the Chinese General Hospital, as well as
provided medical care for the remote offshore islanders who lived in poverty,
many of whom never sought medical care.
Since April 1995, the team has gone to the countryside regularly to hold
large-scale free medical missions, covering from north to south with a total of
1631.5 kilometers. In the eyes of the poverty-stricken villagers, the TIMA team
members are like “god-sent angels” to relieve their illnesse and sufferings.

Development
Triumph Over Difficulties in Pioneering Stage: Passing the 100-mark
In the early days, setting up a free clinic was a daunting job. Doctors were
required more than just their professions, they had to survey the area and
involved in the actual setup. During diagnosis, volunteers helped by carrying IV
bottles and lights. Beach chairs were used as hospital beds. Some surgeries
were carried out on the study desks with sanitized newspapers covering the
patients.
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In spite of the difficulties, the doctors did not turn
away any patients who came. From April 1995 to
August 3rd 2008, Philippines TIMA has conducted
a hundred free clinics.
Philippines is a country with Catholicism as the
predominant religion. Many initially regarded Tzu
Chi as a Buddhist organization with Chinese
background trying to preach Buddhism in their
country. Hence, many Filipinos were reluctant to
participate in Tzu Chi’s activity and the first free
clinic saw only 173 patients. After several services,
the public learnt that the clinics were aimed at
providing free medical care and not to preach.
It was then Tzu Chi gradually gained recognition
among the people.
In 1999, TIMA Philippines comprised of only 55
medical staff conducted a three-day free clinic
in Cebu and serviced a record-breaking 7,131
patients.
Subsequently, Tzu Chi liaison offices were set
up in Zamboanga and Cebu in 2001 and 2003
respectively. Since then, TIMA Philippines has
been holding free clinic in the two provinces to
benefit the locals.
TIMA Philippines currently holds a free clinic every
three months and three large-scale free clinics
annually servicing thousands. It is the largest
volunteer organization in Philippines to conduct
free medical missions. In addition, there are weekly

35th Philippine medical outreach
is held at La Unin province, visiting
patients are pouring in.

Statistics (as of June 2009)
Free medical sessions: 272
No. of patients: 315,360
Medical staff involved: 8111
Volunteers involved: 16599
TIMA Members Breakdown
Medical doctors: 351
Nurses: 54
Medical technicians: 15
Pharmacists: 5
Volunteers: 32

medicine distributions by volunteers in seven
hospitals. TIMA Philippines also offers free surgeries
for many who suffer from simple goiter and cleft
lips. These patients could never afford such
surgeries even with their life time salaries.
Tzu Chi Great Love Physical Rehabilitation
and Jaipur Foot Manufacturing Center
March 4, 2006.

Upper photo: Tzu Chi Great Love Physical
Rehabilitation and Jaipur Foot Manufacturing
Center and Zamboanga City Medical Center
collaborated with Mahaveer Foundation and city
government to held a prosthesis distribution.
The photo shows a wheelchair donated by
Tzu Chi to Rufino Miras who was unable to fit
prosthesis.
Lower photo: 35th free clinic at San Fernando
City, La Unin province, Philippines.
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Zamboanga, once a prosperous and vibrant city, has
now sunk into a political turmoil. The endless fighting
and deadly explosions resulted in a large number
of innocent people losing their limbs. Upon seeing
their plight, the local volunteers collaborated with
Zamboanga City Medical Center and established
Tzu Chi Great Love Physical Rehabilitation and
Jaipur Foot Manufacturing Center.
The construction began on February 2004 and
the center was officially opened on July 17, 2007.
Zamboanga City Medical Center provided the land
while the Spanish government granted a preferential
loan to enable the purchase of medical equipments.
Mahaveer Philippines Foundation supplied materials
for producing artificial limbs and Tzu Chi volunteers
undertook the management of the construction and
operation of the center. Currently the center benefits
nearly 80 amputees daily. On August 6, 2007, the
paediatric rehabilitation room was officially opened.
Tzu Chi Great Love Physical Rehabilitation Center
conforms to international standards, equipped with
prosthetic manufacturing facitilies and professional
technicians, so every three months they could
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adjust the prostheses of young patients who are
still growing to fit their body. The center serves up
to 40,000 patients a year with 70% of them paying
for their own expenses. Recognizing the effort by
Tzu Chi in providing a world-class rehabilitation
center and impressed by the selfless acts, many
doctors from Zamboanga City Medical Center have
become volunteers in the rehabilitation center.
S i n c e 2 0 0 3 , T z u C h i G re a t L o v e P h y s i c a l
Rehabilitation and Jaipur Foot Manufacturing Center
have provided prostheses benefiting more than
500 patients. Tzu Chi has brought hope to these
patients because “with their new “feet”, they can go
out and make a living to feed their families!”
Help Children with Hydrocephalus
D r. J o s e R u f i n o C u e v a s i s a d o c t o r f ro m
Zamboanga City Medical Center who specialized
in treating hydrocephalus, an illness where the
brain is filled with excessive fluid. He is also the
first doctor from the hospital to volunteer in TIMA.
A serious hydrocephalus case would require a
surgery called Ventriculo-Pertioneal (VP) Shunt
to drain the fluid. A VP shunting procedure easily
costs around 50,000 to 150,000 Peso while the
shunt itself cost 15,000 peso, with an additional
30,000 to 40,000 Peso for hospitalization and
rehabilitation. The tremendous financial burden
is enough to drag a relatively good family below
poverty line.

In a medical outreach at Real, Quezon
Province, Philippines, Jesus was born with
Hydrocephalus. Jesus’s head requires special
attention when turning him over for examination.
January 23, 2005.

Tzu Chi Zamboanga volunteers made a vow
to help any indigent child who needs this
expensive operation, hence they set up the Free
Ventriculo-Pertioneal (VP) Shunting Operation for
Hydrocephalus. Since 2001, the program has
benefited close to 100 children and it has since
expanded to cover the whole of Mindanao Island.
Almost 90% of the children with Hydrocephalus
were from the Muslim community. Living in poverty
and the endless civil war had resulted in many
pregnant women being malnourished, thus giving
birth to unhealthy children. They had to sell their
cattle to raise funds for treatment in Zamboanga,
but often were turned away and left in despair.

August 26, 2007.

Tzu Chi thus works to transfer patients to
Zamboanga City Medical Center for treatment; the
City Mayor donated the cost of CT scan and Tzu
Chi raised funds to cover the expenses of catheter
drainage, antibiotics and medicines required for
the surgery.
Since 2003, the program extended to cover the
affected children from the nearby provinces and
the entire Mindanao island.
Tzu Chi Great Love Eye Center in Zamboanga
On May 6, 2000, Tzu Chi Philippines Zamboanga
liaison office was founded, and the Sight Saving
Program its first medical mission. The program
was set up to provide free cataract surgeries and
prescription for the impoverished patients. Together
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with Zamboanga City Medical Center, this Program
has since helped more than 2,000 patients to regain
their vision.
Tzu Chi Great Love Eye Center was officially opened
in 2008. With this new facility, more patients who
suffer from cataract can now be treated.
Tzu Chi Great Love Eye Center is situated in the
center of Zamboanga City and is the most modern
eye hospital in Mindanao Island. The center serves
a population close to 3 million across Zamboanga
City, neighbouring provinces and some outlying
islets. There are two state-of-the-art operating
rooms exclusively for ophthalmology and another
operating room for other surgeries such as
thyroidectomy and hernia repair.
The architectural design of the center adopted the
concept of green building. Wind-tower technology
was used and as a result, the lobby is several
degrees cooler even without air conditioning. Glass
windows were used so that there is natural lighting
while ground water and rain water is collected to
be recycled.
Tzu Chi Free Clinic in Manila
The Manila Free Clinic was officially opened in
November 2007. It houses the most advanced
eye surgical room in the country and can handle
microscopic eye surgeries. In June 2008, the city
councils gave approval for the clinic to carry out
weekly dental and eye examinations.

Philippine Free Clinic Center ophthalmology
operating room and dental clinic are operational
for the first time. Asunción Bernal is the first
patient receiving ophthalmology operation. Dr.
Shi Meisheng (right) is operating Asunción. July
15, 2007.

S

ingapore

TIMA Singapore is grateful
to learn and share resources
with fellow TIMA members around the world
-- a milestone without borders.
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Dr Ling Sing Yew was the co-founder of TIMA Singapore, an
expert on oral maxilla-facial surgery and a Christian. Dr. Ling
passed away at the age of 48 on July 13, 2004.

Origin
TIMA Singapore was set up on September 4,
1999 with the focus on setting up the Tzu Chi
Free Clinic center and providing medical help to
neighbouring countries (Indonesia, Philippines and
Sri Lanka) with limited medical resources.

Development
The Opening of Tzu Chi Free Clinic

Statistics (as of June 2009)
Free medical sessions: 227
No. of patients: 32,396
Medical staff involved: 3275
Volunteers involved: 4705
TIMA Members Breakdown
Doctors: 296
Nurses: 205
Medical technicians: 0
Pharmacist: 104
Volunteers: 612
Community check-up: 7 times
No. of beneficiaries: 3,100

The Singapore Tzu Chi Free Clinic was founded
in Kreta Ayer in 2004 to provide Western and
Chinese medical services and dentistry to the poor
and elderly. The clinic office was taken back by the
property owner at the end of 2007, and services
were temporarily suspended until the new clinic
opened in the Redhill community on November 1.
Over 500 guests attended the opening ceremony.
Redhill is an old, middle- to low-income
community; a quarter of its residents are over 60
years of age. At 5,000 square feet, the new clinic
is five times the size of the previous site. There are
exam rooms, a dental clinic, a treatment room, an
x-ray room, and a meeting room.
Many poor senior residents in the Redhill
community welcomed the free clinic with open
arms. They used to worry about the heavy burden
of medical bills. Now the free clinic means that
they will have convenient medical care right in their
own neighborhood.
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Going into the Community
“Since the people in sufferings are unable to come forward, the fortunate
and able ones should walk in to offer their assistance.“ Holding this belief in
mind, members of TIMA Singapore actively lend a helping hand within the
communities. They started to provide house calls to long-term beneficiaries
who have difficulties travelling since 2006. Apart from that, these medical
staff also helped out in the spring-cleaning of the beneficiaries’ houses and
organized medical talks and health checks for the public.
Features
As Singapore has a very established welfare system and an advanced
healthcare system, TIMA decided instead to focus on providing medical
help to neighbouring countries with limited medical resources. TIMA has
since concentrated its efforts on helping the people of Indonesian islands
such as Batam, Bintan and Karimun, and has assisted in free clinics held in
places like Jakarta, Pekan Baru and the Philippines.

S i n g a p o re a n d I n d o n e s i a T I M A t e a m
collaborated with Indonesian Air Force medical
team on this medical outreach, providing internal
medicine, opthalmology, tumor removals and
harelip surgeries.

Singapore Tzu Chi Free Clinic Center grand
opening ceremony. This photo is taken on
September 6, 2004.

In recent years, there have been many medical
cases which have come to the Singapore
Branch’s attention in different ways – through
medical missions, information received from other
organisations, and the media. Some cases include
the following: Novemthree, the world’s youngest
patient diagnosed with a huge facial tumour known
as Gigantiform Cementoma; the Phua siblings
in Yishun who suffer from Hallervorden Spatz
Syndrome, which affects their central nervous
system; Dedy, a youth diagnosed with Primary
Lymphoedema, which results in his bloated leg,
and so on. These patients were sometimes
transferred to the care of Tzu Chi Malacca Branch,
and some even received treatment from the
medical team in Taiwan.
During a free clinic held in Batam, Indonesia,
volunteers discovered Novemthree who has a
severely deformed face. After five difficult and
complex operations, the boy was able to smile
once again.

Taipei Tzu Chi Hospital Vice Superintendent
Yao-jen Chang(left) and TIMA Singapore chapter
doctor Fong Bao Hsing (right) worked great
together. Opposite page: Tzu Chi members in
Singapore travelled to Indonesia to assist in the
large scale free clinic, held on January 22, 2000.
Tzu Chi sign Language musical performance
preluded the event.
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Novemthree is the youngest sufferer ever to be
diagnosed with Gigantiform Cementoma. This
cross-countries medical treatment even caught
the attention of international news media and
BBC went to Taiwan to shoot a documentary of
Novemthree’s treatment process.
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T

aiwan

Serving the villagers in remote areas,
TIMA doctors view themselves
as the family doctors of these villagers.
Through tracking long term care,
TIMA have thoughtfully put together
a complete medical profile for all the patients,
thereby enhancing the quality
and coverage of the free service.
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Origin
Since it started its first free clinic in Hualien in
1972, Tzu Chi has been providing free medical
services to residents in remote areas for the past
30 some years on a regular basis.

Statistics (as of June 2009)
Free medical sessions: 2228
No. of patients: 210,144
Medical staff involved: 23,414
Volunteers involved: 50,240
TIMA Members Breakdown
Doctors: 1175
Nurses: 1806
Medical technicians: 240
Pharmacists: 537
Volunteers: 450

In the year 1997, medical facilities were still lacking
in many remote regions in Taiwan. With the setting
up of TIMA chapters in the Northern, Central,
Southern and Eastern districts of the island, three
free clinics were conducted every month since
May, providing medical care to the homeless and
the elderly in mountain villages and offshore islands
such as Kinmen Island), the Pescadores and etc.
There are currently 12 medical teams from TIMA
chapters in the Northern district, Central district,
Yunlin-Chiayi and Tainan district, as well as
Kaohsiung and Pingtung district.
Regular visits are organized by these TIMA chapters
to provide medical services in the remote areas. The
doctors also make house calls to treat patients who
are unable to come to the free clinic for treatment.

Development
The model of the free clinic has changed over time. In
the early days, free clinics were primarily conducted
at fixed location and making house calls when
necessary. However, this has since changed. Now,
conducting house calls is more important than having
free clinics at fixed venues.
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Services offered at the free clinic include general medicine, Traditional
Chinese Medicine, dental treatment and gynaecology. Rehabilitative services,
orthopedics, ophthalmology, dermatology, and etc. are added when/if
necessary. The TIMA doctors consider themselves as family doctors of the
villagers and have thoughtfully compiled a complete medical profile for each
of the patients. Once a patient is diagnosed with some health problems, they
will refer the patient to the relevant health department for further treatment
and conduct subsequent house calls to offer care and comfort.
On Offshore Islands
Since 1997, TIMA Taiwan has been conducting two to four free clinics each
year on The Quemoy (Kinmen) Isle (or Little Quemoy) and The Pescadores
(the Penhus).
Care for the Homeless
In the same year (1997), they started providing free clinics and health
screening for the homeless. Counseling was also given at their temporary
lodgings to encourage them to assimilate into the society. Free medical
services such as general medicine, dental treatment, gynaecology,
ophthalmology, dermatology, mental health care and rehabilitative service are
provided at each free clinic. Besides these, lungs X-ray, blood and urine tests
are also available. The volunteers also give the homeless free haircuts and
gifts during special festive seasons. Members from TIMA Northern Chapter
will also call on them and encourage them to quit drinking.
Photo depicts dentist Dr. Chunghsien Tsai comforts a girl before
the treatment. TIMA Taiwan would
regulary hold free clinics and home
calls in mountain villages. July 25,
2004.

Community Health Care Day
During the weekends, TIMA will collaborate with
various health departments to conduct community
health care services. They provide full support to the
various health departments of Taipei County in special
cases of health screening and examination. On the
fourth Sunday of every month, TIMA will provide health
screening, medical consultation and public health
education. House calls in aid of the lonely elderly and
care recipients are also made.
Taiwan TIMA members pay regular visits
to the needy in the suburbs. Photo depicts
Dr. Bang-jie Ji interacting with Mr. Fong in a
wheelchair. December 21, 2008.

Health Education Camps in Schools
TIMA members also visit elementary and middle
schools to conduct health talks to teach the young
the importance of health and hygiene.
Oral Health Education Programs for Mentally
or Physically Challenged Children
With the aim of reducing the percentage of
children with disabilities having tooth decay to less
than 1 percent like Japan, TIMA members conduct
Oral Health Education Programmes for these
children in 53 elementary schools in Taipei County.

In TIMA free clinics, pharmacists would reconfirm the drug prescriptions to make sure
medication safety. Photo shows a pharmacy
corner of a free clinic in Taichung County,
central zone of Taiwan. February 22, 2009.
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Caring for the Spinal Cord Injuries
Every year, there are more than 1,200 new
spinal cord injury cases in Taiwan. Many of the
patients are reluctant to leave their homes to face
the society. TIMA initiated a volunteer training
programme in 2006 which attracted over 90
physiotherapists to join the ranks of the care
team. The trainers of the training programmes
are specialists and/or directors from renowned
hospitals.
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Health Screening for Foreign Workers
Since the year 2004, TIMA has been conducting health screening and
spreading the message of love at places where foreign workers meet and
gather. Many of these workers subsequently join Tzu Chi as volunteers and
offer care to their fellow countrymen.
Health Care Programs for the Police Force and Their Families
Health screening, medical consultation and health talks are organized for the
police force and their families in Taipei, Taoyuan, Xinzhu and Penghu Counties. In
particular, emphasis is given to managing physical and mental stress as well as
chronic diseases such as high blood pressure and diabetes etc.
Care for the Inmates
Through the service of TIMA members and volunteers, prison inmates learn
to understand the value of “freedom” and the importance of being able to
contribute to the society.
International Emergency Medical Assistance
TIMA provides the necessary emergency medical support to Tzu Chi
Foundation in its international relief missions.

Different areas of TIMA
Taiwan would care for the
inmates from time to time.
Photo shows prison free clinics
held by Eastern chapter of
TIMA Taiwan. March 25, 2006.

U

nited States
of America

These Mexican farmers
have no identity and medical insurance.
Not to say an official address.
Fortunately there are the Blue Angels
who looked them up and provide medical care for them.
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US. Remote Area Medical (RAM) held a free clinic at Inglewood
city, California, TIMA was invited to participate, servicing residents
incapable of affording medical care. The photo shows the free clinic.
August 11, 2009.

Origin
The USA Buddhist Tzu Chi free clinic opened at
Alhambra City, California, on December 5, 1993. It
is the first free clinic founded by a Chinese Buddhist
organization and a demonstration of concrete effort
made by Chinese immigrants to repay the American
society. In September 2005, the second USA
Buddhist Tzu Chi free clinic opened in Hawaii.

Development

April 12, 1997.

Statistics (as of June 2009)
Free medical sessions: 2057
No. of patients: 548,436
Medical staff involved: 23,997
Volunteers involved: 75,919
TIMA Members Breakdown
Doctors: 690
Nurses: 235
Medical technicians: 70
Pharmacists: 46
Volunteers: 1638

TIMA USA currently has a total of 21 liaison points
which organize medical missions and provide health
education in various communities. In addition, they
also run free clinics in Mexico as well as Central and
South American countries such as Peru, Honduras,
Dominican Republic, Colombia, El Salvador and
Bolivia. The TIMA branch in Hawaii serves the poor
and sick in the Pacific Islands such as Marshall
Islands and Samoa.
With generous donations from the public and the
joint effort of medical professionals and volunteers,
TIMA USA is able to achieve its goal of "protecting
the health of the needy and bringing hope to life"
annually. More than a decade of relentless effort has
enabled TIMA USA to provide more than 150,000
low-income families and homeless people of various
ethnic groups with basic medical care.
Great Love Mobile Medical Van
The Great Love Mobile Dental Clinic is an
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extension of the free clinic. In addition to providing
dental care services in the large scale free clinic
opened monthly, the mobile dental clinic also goes
to school districts to provide free dental treatment
for poor students. Currently, there are three
Great Love Mobile Dental Vans, one in Southern
California, one in Northern California and one in
New York respectively.
Portable Dental Equipment
Using wisdom and ingenuity, dentists from the
free clinic in California developed a portable dental
equipment - ‘Tzu Chi No. 3’. All the parts can be
fitted into a suitcase and be assembled within a
short time. A-dec modified and improved on the
equipment in 2007 and came up with ‘Tzu Chi No. 5’.
TIMA House-Calls
TIMA volunteers travel long distances during
the holidays to provide free medical services for
low income families or farmers from the City of
Ten Thousand Buddhas in Northern California to
Tijuana, which is near the Mexican border.
Patients Support Groups
TIMA volunteers from various regions actively
promote Patients Support Groups (Cancer
Patients Support Group, Kidney Patients Support
Group, etc.) so as to let patients and their families
and friends gain a better understanding of their
illnesses and learn how to manage them.

Upper photo: TIMA USA conducting a
free clinic in Tecate, Mexico. A volunteer
demonstrated proper brushing technique.
November 16, 2003.
Lower photo: USA TIMA medical personnel are
working in well-equipped Great Love Dental
Mobile Clinic. Photo to the right is Dr. Shirley
Chen. July 13, 2002.

Community Health Day
T I M A U S A a c t i v e l y p ro m o t e s a h e a l t h i e r
community day through its Community Health
Day where health care services such as health
screening, health consultation, flu vaccines, breast
cancer and cervical cancer screening are available
to the public.
Community Clinic

The opening ceremony of the southern
California Community clinic in the city of
El Monte: The center provides western
and Chinese medicine clinics, and regular
health seminars as well as social welfare
programs assistance. November 3, 2005.
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From 2005 to 2008, Tzu Chi community clinic,
Traditional Chinese Medicine out-patient clinic and
dental clinic opened successively in Southern El
Monte, South California, providing high-quality
out-patient services at a low cost to middle-low
income residents.
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Medical Care for Needy Mexican Farmers
Nestled between Highway 5 and Highway 46 is a place called ‘Lost Hill’
where tractors in disrepair scattered across the hills serve as makeshift
homes for migrant farmers and their families. On June 22 in 2003, volunteers
from Taiwan Buddhist Tzu Chi Free Clinic began what would later become
a quarterly medical outreach in the remote area. Most of the farmers were
from the U.S.-Mexico border as they move from one farm to another during
the harvest season. Tzu Chi volunteers set up a temporary medical station
in a park, services such as acupuncture, medical consultation, dental care,
counseling, sundries, and haircutting were offered. They also distributed
backpacks with toothbrushes, toothpaste, and stationery to the kids and
served more than one hundred patients on that day.

Bringing Warmth to Tecate, Mexico in Autumn
On Saturday, November 16, 2003, a team comprising of doctors, nurses,
pharmacists and volunteers from TIMA USA left for San Diego (a city
near the US-Mexico border) at 5.30am. They operated a free clinic which
provided services such as internal medicine, pediatrics, otorhinolaryngology
(ear-nose-throat), dental care and Traditional Chinese Medicine. Besides
general screening, influenza vaccines were also available.
Majority of the farmers of Mexican descent cannot afford medical services
and tend to suffer pain in silence. Kevin Lopez, a young boy, was diagnosed
with kidney tumors through an ultrasound scan. After discussion, Tzu Chi
volunteers in Mexico sent Kevin to a children's hospital in Tijuana for medical
treatment the next day. Claudia, Kevin’s mother, was moved beyond words
and thanked the volunteers repeatedly.

Sailing to Samoa with Great Love
From August 1 to 5, 2003, 7 TIMA Hawaii members and 13 Tzu Chi
volunteers took a five-hour plane ride to Samoa on a medical mission,
carrying 15 boxes of medicines, medical supplies and equipment.
As many as 350 patients consulted Dr. Tan, a cardiologist, and Dr. Ni, a
surgeon, daily. During the 2 ½-day mission, the free clinic provided a total of
1,000 consultations. A member of a Taiwanese fishing crew had a swollen
wound filled with pus on the back of his hand which was injured by a fishing
hook. He was close to tears after encountering Tzu Chi volunteers who
treated him like family in a place so far from home.

TIMA in Dominica
In Dominica, there is the problem of a shortage of Chinese doctors, Tzu Chi
volunteers, and available resources and an excess of patients. When the
free clinic first started its operations, it was led by TIMA USA. However, with
strong support from Tzu Chi New Jersey TIMA chapter, TIMA volunteers
in Dominica are now able to organize small and medium-sized free clinics
themselves.

Dr. Kendall Krause(right) and
Dr. Charlette Wu of TIMA USA
comforted earthquake victims
in Sichuan, China.
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Medical Care in Aid of El Salvador with Love
After El Salvador was struck by the first of its two massive earthquakes
in 2001 on January 13, Tzu Chi rescue team arrived at the country early
in the morning of 16 January 2001. Thousands of American Tzu Chi
volunteers were mobilized to hold aid distributions and free clinics which
benefited more than 30,000 people. After providing emergency relief for the
earthquake victims, Tzu Chi constructed two Great Love villages consisting
of 2,000 residential units which were ready in 2003. In August 2004,
volunteers from the United States, El Salvador and Guatemala conducted
a free clinic, benefiting 2,000 residents from the 1st and 2nd Tzu Chi village
and the remote region of Las Delicias.
When residents of the 2nd Tzu Chi village entered the village in Las Delicias
with the volunteers, they were shocked to see ‘houses’ built from metal
sheets and cardboards. The poor and hungry villagers lived in homes that
were infested with mosquitoes and a stench lingered in the air constantly. A
resident from the 2nd Tzu Chi village commented, "We are so lucky to have
Tzu Chi build houses for us!" The residents voluntarily conducted a twoweek fundraising program and purchased 300 sets of relief supplies and
children's shoes which were distributed on the day the free clinic was held.
When the medical mission ended, residents of the Tzu Chi village took the
initiative to clean up the venue. It was heartwarming to see the residents
who used to receive aid from others standing up to help those who were
much needier than them.

Medical Care with Compassion for Hurricane Victims
When Hurricane Katrina devastated southern United States in August 2005,
volunteers from TIMA USA offered their care and support continuously by
providing emergency relief and free medical services. From 2006 to 2007, a
counseling centre was set up, providing counseling services for hundreds of
disaster victims.

Grandma Frave, an 80-year-old diabetic and one of Hurricane Katrina's
victims, moved to Southern California after the disaster. She was forced
to eat non-nutritional food with high sugar content as she had lost her
dentures in the flood. After being transferred from one institution to another
by more than 10 social welfare institutions, Grandma Frave was eventually
referred to Tzu Chi Free Clinic several months later.
Although Tzu Chi Free Clinic does not provide dentures, TIMA volunteer,
Dr. Chen Xun Man, still offered to examine Grandma Frave. After six
consultations, a full set of dentures was finally fixed for Grandma Frave.
When she received government notification that her application for housing
had been approved, Grandma Frave thanked the Tzu Chi volunteers
gratefully and returned to New Orleans.
When Dr Chen was helping out in the free clinic in New Orleans in 2007,
she brought along Grandma Frave’s particulars in the hope of contacting
her. When Grandma Frave learned of Dr Chen’s presence in New Orleans,
she was overjoyed. The two ladies hugged and cried when both met in
Grandma Frave’s apartment. Grandma Frave said that although she was
upset that her old home was destroyed, she was happy that her children
called her daily to show their concern. Most importantly, the appearance of
Tzu Chi volunteers gave her the most pleasant surprise of the day.

A Big Heart Will Bring Good Fortune
David Sandoval was hard at work; beating eggs and cutting vegetables.
The man is preparing scrumptious quiches for volunteers at the free clinic.
The aroma of freshly baked quiches filled the air, informing everybody that
delicious food was ready.
David used to live in distant Mississippi. When Hurricane Katrina hit in
2005, he lost his wife and daughter as well as his career and home. He
came to Southern California with his only son and stayed with friends
there. During the days he had depression, he relied on junk food to satisfy
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his hunger. However, having such a high-calorie diet increased his weight,
blood pressure, blood glucose level, and damaged his thyroid. When David
decided to start his life anew and began to seek work, he was unable to
find any stable jobs due to his swollen belly as a result of hernia. Eventually,
with Tzu Chi's assistance, David underwent a hernia surgery and also found
hope in life once again.
Originally a chef in Mississippi, David had to start from scratch in California
as a restaurant helper. To repay everyone's love and concern, whenever he
is free, he will volunteer his time to prepare delicious snacks for everybody.

Overcoming Obstacles with Strength and Perseverance
Many patients demonstrated their support by bringing stacks of neatly
bundled newspapers to the Tzu Chi Free Clinic ever since the newspaper
recycling program started. Ana Bella Ramirez, a wheelchair bounded
Hispanic, often brought stacks of Chinese newspapers although she does
not understand Chinese at all.

During the 2008 emergency
relief in Haiti due to hurricanes,
a country already in poverty
and experiencing food shortage
crisis, Tzu Chi volunteers,
USA, visited an orphanage and
provided health there.

Ana Bella lost the mobility of her leg after a serious illness and gradually lost
her speech as well. She first came to Tzu Chi Free Clinic in 1999 and was
well taken care of by the TIMA doctors.
In May 2007, Ana Bella happened to see the poster promoting newspaper
recycling at the free clinic. She started to visit nearby stores as well as large
trash bins beside her apartment to collect newspapers. Although the walls
around the trash bins were an obstacle, this did not put off Ana Bella. She
would instead pick the newspapers out slowly with a pair of tongs.
The storekeepers were deeply touched when they saw Ana Bella, a fragile
young lady on a wheelchair, collecting newspapers for recycling. Hence,
they voluntarily gave her their old newspapers. Ana Bella would carefully
smooth them out before tying them up and bringing them to the free clinic.
These newspapers are turned into wrapping paper for flowers, increasing
both their recycling value and ‘lifespan’.

Offering Medical Care with Love in Bolivia
Months of torrential rain since February 2007 caused disastrous floods
in Bolivia’s capital La Paz and some nearby provinces. In August, TIMA
volunteers from five North and South American countries headed to Mairana
City in Santa Cruz Province to hold a three-day free clinic and provide relief
for the flood victims. They distributed more than 2,000 packages to 2,000
victims.
Later in February 2008, TIMA organized a three-day free clinic in a local
French Hospital where they performed surgeries outside the United States
for the first time. A total of 27 patients received 30 operations, most of
which were hernia related and removal of gallstones. Although these were
minor surgeries, a good rapport between the local doctors and TIMA
volunteers was established. The former were deeply touched when they
returned to Taiwan to attend the annual TIMA convention.
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Early Detection, Safeguards Health
Volunteers of TIMA New York, together with the Kidney Early Evolution
Program (KEEP) under the American Kidney Foundation’s early screening
department, provides free community kidney screening. In particular,
residents with a family history of diabetes and high blood pressure are able
to detect their illnesses at an early stage and seek treatment.
Ms. Julia Wilson, an African American resident living in Manhattan with
a family history of diabetes, heard of the community kidney screening
program on the radio. Under strong recommendation from KEEP staff, she
took and changed several subway lines to reach the Tzu Chi Free Clinic
at the New York chapter. Ms. Wilson said that right from the instance she
entered the door till the end of the screening, every person she met had a
smile on his/her face. She was greatly touched and promised to share this
experience of ‘love that transcends races’ with her friends.
Group photo of TIMA USA and Bolivia French Hospital Staff.
Medical exchanges and visits between TIMA USA and Bolivia were
discussed for future cooperation.

V

ietnam

B y means of material and medical aid,
we hope to relieve the pains and sufferings,
and comfort people torn in the war in our country.
Through our free clinics,
we attend and care for the sick and the needy.
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TIMA Vietnam working jointly with the Red Cross for a medical
health fair that included doctors in dermatology, internal medicine,
pediatrics, orthopedics, optometry, gynecology, and Chinese
acupuncture. Mr. Lai(left) survived after a bomb blast during the
Vietnam War, but lost his right leg and had impaired hearing. Tzu Chi
medical staff examined Mr. Lai’s condition. January 1, 2006.

Origin
The Tzu Chi liaison office in Vietnam was established
in 1994 while the free medical service started in
1998. Up until 2000, the local volunteers have
served a total of 12,000 patients through four mass
scale free clinics. The patients were mainly the rural
poor and the ethnic minority.

Tzu Chi medical staff inquired about health
conditions of patients during a free clinic.
Volunteers assisted aside. January 1, 2006.

Although the Vietnam War had ended 20 years ago,
trails from the battle are still clear and vivid: The
Vietnam war victims had suffered either blindness
or amputation; there were also abnormal children
suffering from defoliant toxic residuals. The Tzu Chi
volunteers saw many of these poor people in the
free clinic site. After the free clinics, volunteers raised
medical funds to help the hare lip and cataract
sufferers to undergo surgery in established hospital.

Development

Statistics (as of June 2009)
Free medical sessions: 19
No. of patients: 40,122
Medical staff involved: 1029
Volunteers involved: 2989
TIMA Members Breakdown
Doctors: 20
Nurses: 20
Pharmacist: 1
Volunteer: 74
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In July 2003, after regaining the consent from the
Vietnamese government to hold activities, Tzu Chi
volunteers held two large-scale aid distributions for
the poor. The frequent support from TIMA Taiwan,
TIMA Malaysia and TIMA Singapore had been of
great help to the free clinics held. Since 1998, there
have been 15 free clinics which treated 32,400
patients/time while distributing in person nearly
20,000 packages of foods and sundries to the
needy.
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The members of TIMA Vietnam were comprised mainly of native Vietnamese,
except for the Traditional Chinese Medicine physicians. To facilitate the passing
down of experience of holding free clinics, translation was in place to overcome
the language barrier between the Chinese precursors and the Vietnamese
successors.
For cases that require special care, local volunteers, who are mostly workers,
will follow up with home visits to the patients during their weekly rest day.

A series of large scale free clinics were conducted in Ho Chi Minh City. Besides the different specialty
medical service, health education and haircuts were also provided. Photo shows a volunteer was
accompanying a patient on clutch after a medical visit. July 10, 2005.

TIMA personnel from Vietnam, while participating at the 2007 TIMA conference in
Taiwan, learned the nuts and bolts at a recycling center. September 24, 2007.

A Journey for Saving Life
-- Story of Xue-Fen Feng
“I vow to not miss any of the annual TIMA convention as Tzu Chi had saved my
life,” said Feng Xuefen, who manages a Taiwanese enterprise in Vietnam. Xuefen
came to know about Tzu Chi in 1992, and subsequently undergone trainings to
become a Tzu Chi commissioner.
A few years ago, Xuefen was diagnosed with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE)
and was pronounced incurable by the doctor. Saddened by the news, Xuefen’s
family started to prepare for her funeral. Volunteer Lin Zhilang immediately
arranged for Xuefen to be sent to Tzu Chi hospital in Taiwan for emergency
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Eighteen year-old Nguyen Thi Dua was born retarded as a result of the herbicides
(agent orange) warfare during the Vietnam war. Every year, thousands of newborns
suffer the aftermath of “agent orange” in Vietnam nowadays. August 26, 2006.

treatment after he discovered the tribulation. Xuefen had been cured since then
and has not had any relapse.
“My ordinary and spiritual life was extended due to Tzu Chi,” said Xuefen. Her
strong willpower has inspired her family members and siblings. Thanks to her
great dedication, all her ten brothers and sisters had joined her to become Tzu
Chi volunteers.

5
Chapter 5

Global
Medical Care
The vicissitude of lives,
and the impermanence of the homeland….
Earthquakes, tsunamis, hurricanes;
they tore apart the land, destroyed families,
and severed many broken hearts.
These disasters serve as warnings.
Are they awakenings?
From the earthquake in Pakistan,
to the flooding in Bolivia,
the tropical cyclone in Myanmar,
and the earthquake in Sichuan (China)......,
TIMA extends their love and medical care
wherever they are needed.
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2001
7.6

Richter Scale

Earthquake

El Salvador
El Salvador was overwhelmed by earthquakes,
hurricanes, one after another.
TIMA personnel endured the stinky condition,
and worked tirelessly for the victims
in health fairs and aid distribution.
TIMA’s emergency disaster relief
and the later Da Ai Village housing
had lit up a flame of hope for the victims.
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El Salvador, with a total area of 21,476 square kilometers, is the smallest
and most densely populated country in Central America. On January 13th,
2001 at noon, a devastating earthquake measured 7.6 on the Richter scale
struck El Salvador. This catastrophic earthquake caused at least seven
hundred deaths, injured four thousand people, and damaged or destroyed
about twenty thousand homes.
Emergency Funding Urged
About one million and twenty-thousand people, the equivalent of one fifth
of the nation’s population, were left homeless. Many victims had been
living in the shabby shelters since the last earthquake struck in1986.
Many reconstructions had not even been completed. In addition to the
earthquakes, hurricanes like “Mitch” in 1998 were certainly overwhelming
for people struggling to survive amid all the natural disasters.

During the El Salvador
emergency relief, TIMA USA
passed out medicine chest
to families that survived the
earthquake. January 16-24,
2001.

On January 16th, the Tzu Chi disaster inspection team and TIMA arrived
and provided free clinical service, and rebuilding projects. USA Tzu Chi
Chapters including Texas, Atlanta, and Phoenix all joined hand in fundraising. A total of twenty-seven thousand and three hundred people received
a month’s worth of food supplies; and three thousand nine hundred people
benefited from free medical services. More over, Tzu Chi built two Dai Ai
villages in Sacacoyo and Chanmico townships.
The free clinic was setup in a basketball field. There were about five hundred
and sixty victims living in this area. The doctors treated patients tirelessly
and had to endure the stinky condition at the clinic station. Within two
hours, they had seen two hundred people with symptoms such as diarrhea,
anxiety, and anorexia.
Acupuncture Works Like Magic
Raymond was amazed when the Chinese doctor inserted two tiny
needles in his left arm. It felt like ant bites. What he saw was the doctor’s
professionalism and great sympathy. Everything came as a surprise to
Raymond. The medical treatment came just at the right time. He had been
suffering from back pain since the earthquake and Tzu Chi doctors brought
great relief to his pain.

In a free clinic in Ahuachapan
Province, a Traditional Chinese Medicine
d o c t o r i s t re a t i n g a p a t i e n t w i t h
acupunture. October 30, 2003.
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In a free clinic in Centro Escolar Villa Tzu Chi
Sacacoyo(Tzu Chi Da Ai 1st Village), La Libertad,
Dr. Youqin Du applys medication on a little boy
who fell in a gutter. November 2, 2003.

In the football field of Centro
Escolar Villa Tzu Chi Sacacoyo,
villagers and football players enjoy
sports time. August 17, 2002.

2002

Flooding from Angke River

Indonesia

A river flowing with blood,
a river polluted with human waste,
a river flooded in the most poverty stricken areas,
it washed away many human lives;
then love comes,
bringing back a clean river flowing with hopes.
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Over a thousand volunteers, soldiers and residents joined hands to
clean up the Angke River after a severe flooding in Jakarta, Indonesia.
March 24, 2002.

On January 29th 2002, Indonesia Djakarta was hammered by a bad flood.
Local Tzu Chi volunteers quickly responded with a disaster relief effort in
providing foods, daily necessities such as soaps and mosquito ointments.
Save the People, the River, and the Heart
In Taiwan, Mater Cheng Yen met with a group of Indonesian corporate
executives in developing a “Plan” to help the flooded victims. The plan
included “Water pumping, water purification, sanitization, free clinics, and a
housing project.” They promised Master Cheng Yen to carry out the “Plan”
without going into details.
Back in Indonesia, Tzu Chi volunteers had been working continuously in
distributing aids, free clinics, cleaning, and sanitization related activities for
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After residents in Kapuk Muara moved into
the Da Ai Villages, Tzu Chi volunteers organized
a cleanup project with the locals. The river was
restored to its previous state, of 75 meters wide and
7 meters deep. July 8, 2002.

Rice distribution was conducted after the Angke
River flooding.

four months after the flood. They had chosen a village, Kapuk Muara, as the
site for the “Da Ai Villages” housing project.
Kapuk Muara is a poor village as well as a slum neighborhood with ten
thousand residents located at the edge of the city Djakarta near the Angke
River. It is also known as the “Black Heart” because of its heavily polluted
river. Tzu Chi had partnered with the local government to clean up the river,
widen the river beds to provide safe passage of water during flooding,
and to build housing for the poor. It took more than a year to finish these
projects.
Residents finally moved into the brand new Da Ai Villages community.
For the children who used to play in the rubbish clogged river, they finally
dressed up in school uniforms, just like their counterparts in Taiwan, and

attended the schools they had been looking
forward to – The Tzu Chi elementary and high
schools.
After the cleanup spearheaded by Tzu Chi and
partnered with the local government, the river is
reborn. Rubbishes and the stinky smell are gone.
Angke River is once again flowing with clean water.
Hope is germinating in this part of the country.
On April 29th 2002, the Tzu Chi International
Medical Association (TIMA) held a three-days
free clinic at the Rumah Sakit (QADR) hospital
in Tangerang. This was the biggest clinical
event that was ever held overseas since TIMA
was established. Over two hundred medical
professionals and volunteers from Taiwan,
I n d o n e s i a , S i n g a p o re , M a l a y s i a , a n d t h e
Philippines joined hands for this special event.
Over ten thousand people received treatment from
the clinic which was the highest in Tzu Chi history.
Many small surgeries like cataract, hernia, tumors,
etc were performed, making an enormous impact
on patients’ quality of lives.

The Tzu Chi medical clinic inside the Da Ai
Villages, Indonesia, opened for health service.
Middle picture: A father was caring for his daughter
who had a successful operation for clip lip. (October
11-12, 2003) Lower picture: Patient inside the
recovery room after an orthopedic surgery.
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Children are happily playing inside the Da Ai 1st Village compound in Jakarta,
Indonesia.

2003
6.6

Richter Scale

Earthquake

Bam, Iran
Without any warning,
a 600 year-old ancient city, Bam,
disappeared before dawn;
numerous lives perished under the rubbles.
TIMA brought medicine and love to the victims,
Tzu Chi volunteers rebuilt the schools,
the ancient city is rising again two years later.
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January 30, 2004.

On December 26th 2003, at 5:28 a.m., a devastating
earthquake struck the city of Bam, in the country of Iran. This
ancient city, constructed more than six centuries ago, was
instantly reduced to ruins. Countless people were buried under
the rubble. Lives were taken away in an instant.
Working with Flexibility
Tzu Chi’s first disaster relief team, comprised of eleven people,
including doctors, nurses, and volunteers from Taiwan, Jordan,
and Turkey, arrived in the affected area within seventy-two
hours, the most crucial time for any rescue operation.
From December 28th 2003, through January of 2004, Tzu Chi
operated a disaster relief program including emergency care,
free clinics, materials and supplies, needs assessment, and
victims’ support with care, and love near the city of Baravat,
located southeast of Bam.

Second disaster relief effort
for the victims of earthquake in
Bam, Iran: adjacent to the joint
camp in Bam City, Kerman, Dr.
Tseng is acupuncturing for the
patients. January 28, 2004.
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Second disaster relief effort for the victims of
earthquake in Bam, Iran: Najmieh, a teacher from
girl junior high school, is mindfully listening to Tzu
Chi doctors explaining the correct usage of family
medical box.

The city of Bam was in total chaos after the earthquake. The disaster relief
team worked the disaster area from a bus filled with medical and other
emergency aid. Wherever the bus stopped, the Tzu Chi team distributed
aid, and provided free clinical service. The Tzu Chi team searched for those
in need of assistance, following survivors living in tents and temporary
quarters set up after the earthquake.
For over ten days, the bus served as an emergency, mobile clinic. A total
of two hundred patients received medical treatment. Most of the cases
were non life-threatening, and the most troubling problems seemed to
be psychological - the shock of the quakes and the loss of loved ones.
Therefore, the doctors listened patiently to the victims and expressed
sincere interest in their plight. Comfort and support with love sometimes
works as well as medical care and advice.

Dr. Ji-hung Wang of Hualien Tzu Chi Hospital
is diagnosing patients on the bus. January 26,
2004.

One Hundred First-Aid Kits, One Hundred Missions
Photo: While treating patients at the villages, the team gave away a hundred
first-aid kits to victims and trained them how to use the kits. The training
sessions empowered the victims to not only help themselves with the kits,
but others like them.
On March 4th 2007, the completion of the Tzu Chi “Hope Project” in Bam,
Iran was celebrated. This construction project took more than three years,
and resulted in the construction of five new schools, all of which were
financed and built by Tzu Chi. Four are girls’ schools: Fatamieh, Najmieh,
Motahari and Parvin. The fifth, Adab, is a boys’ school. These schools can
accommodate approximately one thousand-four hundred students. This
is Tzu Chi’s first project on such a grand scale in the Middle-East. Tzu Chi
becomes the second nonprofit organization, besides the Red Cross, to
build schools in developing countries around the world.

Dr. Ke of TIMA Philippines is servicing
the patients. March 7, 2004.
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Although in a situation of lacking profession
and technique in Bam, Tzu Chi helped to
have built 5 schools in 3 more years. And the
wind tower design to deal with hot weather
in middle East allows inner space 6 to 8 oC
lower than outdoors, to provide cozy study
environment for students.
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2004

Indian Ocean Tsunami in

South Asia

Just after Christmas,
an overwhelming undersea earthquake
caused a series of Tsunami waves
rolled over the South Asian coastal areas.
Thousands of homes and lives lost.
How did inhabitants survive the disaster aftermath?
Tzu Chi provided immediate emergency relief,
and comfort for the victims.
All they want for repay
was a smile from the people they served.
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January 2005.

On December 26th, 2004, the largest earthquake ever of the twentieth
century occurred in the Indian Ocean. This earthquake had an epicenter
off the coast of Sumatra, Indonesia. With a magnitude of 9.0 on the Richer
Scale, the energy released was the equivalent of sixteen thousand atomic
bombs or two hundred fifty six times bigger than the “921” earthquake
in Taiwan. This massive release of energy triggered a deadly tsunami that
devastated Sir Lanka, Malaysia and eleven other countries. There was no
advance warning of the tsunami, which claimed more than one hundred
thousand lives and destroyed several million homes.

January 1, 2005.

So many people became their family’s only survivors after the South-Asia Tsunami. Left photo: A TIMA nurse Ms.
Hu injected tranquizer to this lady who lost her entire family and looked nearly dying. Right photo: One year later, on
December 26, 2005, Tzu Chi Hambantota office held an anniversary event in memorior to the trunami victims, many local
volunteers play sign language song to inspire all Sri Lankan people to look ahead. December 26, 2005

Emergency Mobilization
About twenty thousand people died in Sri Lanka, alone. In order to prevent a
pandemic, Tzu Chi mobilized its emergency relief team immediately. Rather
than sending an advance disaster survey team, Tzu Chi directed a TIMA
emergency response unit directly to the disaster area to provide prompt
medical service and set up a medical station. At the same time, TIMA’s
other units collected information in the affected regions. After assessing the
situation, TIMA brought in medical equipment for a long-term care project.
On December 29, 2004, the first TIMA response unit that arrived in Sri
Lanka consisted of doctors and volunteers from different countries,
including Taiwan, Singapore, Malaysia, United States, and Canada. Since
March of 2005, Tzu Chi had directed eight international relief operations. A
total of one hundred and two volunteers and medical staffs were involved in
this operation. Everyone took part in distributing daily supplies such as rice,
sugar, and cooking oil supplies. In total, the operation had served more than
twenty seven thousand victims.
Patients’ Tracking – Physically and Mentally
Injuries caused by Tsunami are different from earthquakes or hurricanes. It
is common to see fractures or wide contusion wounds created by heavy
objects swept up in the powerful waves. Also, the mental suffering as a
result of the devastating disaster and lost families is beyond words.
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TIMA doctors discovered that they needed
to spend time with each patient not only for
diagnoses but also recording their family history
along with patients’ own description. If the
patient was the only survivor in the family or with
symptoms of depression, doctors would make
special notation to identify them for long term care
and follow up. For some patients who didn’t return
for a scheduled check up, TIMA volunteers would
track down the patients for follow up.
Victims Transformed into Volunteers
TIMA group encouraged victims to participate in
assisting other victims or volunteers. Not only would
they have the opportunity to contribute, but also an
incentive to motivate others through participation.
Dr. Chien-Chun Kuo from Hualien Tzu Chi Hospital
brought in different color coded vests from the
emergency room. They became handy and useful
in the station. When the villagers wore the vests,
they became instant volunteers. People who wore
the red ones were assigned to assist in translation.
Orange vest volunteers helped setting up the clinic
tent. Then there was this one pink color vest. Dr.
Kuo chose an eleven years old girl named “Ganadi”
for this prized one. Ganadi helped passing out
water to the patients. She was also a traffic cop
directing the patients who were waiting in lines.
Ganadai was deeply saddened for the loss of her
friends and uncle in the disaster. However, after
she became a volunteer and helping others in the
clinic, it made her happier.

January 2005

Upper photo: Susilawathi’s husband
was a victim of the tsunami. She became
heavily depressed, did not eat nor sleep,
until Dr. Yin-hsiao Chang finally opened her
melancholy heart. Lower photo: Sri Lankan
volunteers wearing different color vests
corresponding to their work scope, and
each of them felt satisfied with honor.

January 1, 2005

Tsunami in South Asia

Daughter’s Dolls
Dr. Dr. Kun-gie Wu, Orthopedics surgeon
Buddhist Tzu Chi General Hospital, Hualien

Orthopedics surgeon Dr. Kun-gie Wu had only two sets of work clothes
and six dolls in his luggage. “When I left from home, my daughter picked six
of her favorite dolls and wanted me to give it to the children in the disaster
area,” he said.
In stead, the first doll that Dr. Wu pass-out was to a twenty-seven years old
man. His was the only survivor for his entire family. Dr. Wu comforted him
and said, “From now on, this doll is your friend and he is your companion.
You can tell him everything you want to share because you are not alone
anymore.” Suddenly, a smile appeared on this young man face while he was
lying on the clinic bed.
Twenty-two years old Nuzrath and her sister were totally dependent on her
family due to an illness that made their joints so stiff and inflexible that they
could not walk anymore. While Dr. Jocelyn Chi from the USA TIMA was
massaging Nuzrath’s joints, Dr. Wu discovered flies gathering around the
wounds on her foot. In the afternoon, Dr. Wu and another volunteer Weihsiang Wu helped clean her wounds while Dr. Hung-dian Hung standing by
to accompany the patient with words of comfort.
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The child is holding a stuff animal donated by Hualien Tzu Chi
Hospital Dr. Kun-gie Wu’s daughter. January 2005

After half an hour of cleaning and dressing the wounds, a smile finally
appeared on Nuzrath’s face. Volunteers brought over two wheel chairs and
arranged both of them to a nearby hospital for further treatment and care.
Dr. Wu said afterward that he felt wonderful in relieving the victim’s pain.
“When patient asked for my name, I told them Dr. Tzu Chi,” he said smiling.

2004
Hurricane Katrina in

United States
When New Orleans was devastated
by Hurricane Katrina,
the American capital of modern Jazz
was the site of destruction and great sorrows.
“Di Ai Medical Mobile” responded
to the Katrina catastrophe with emergency aid
to alleviate the pain and the suffering.
After a two-day journey from Los Angeles,
volunteers set a Tzu Chi record
for its longest rescue operation on wheels.
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On August 29th 2005, hurricane Katrina struck the Gulf of Mexico and the Mississippi
area, along the Southern coast of the United States. In the city of New Orleans, levees
burst, leaving 80 percent of the city submerged in water. Gas leaks resulted in fires. Fresh
water became unavailable, and all electricity service was discontinued. Bridges and roads
were either damaged or blocked. Thousands upon thousands residents were forced to
evacuate the city.

Tzu Chi USA volunteers arrived at an emergency
shelter in Texas to distribute emergency aid to the
victims of Katrina in the city of New Orleans, and
to provide free clinical services along with sincere
blessings and empathy. At the same time, the
Tzu Chi Foundation initiated a global fund raising
campaign entitled, “Gathering worldwide Tzu Chi
love to help New Orleans.”

Tzu Chi volunteers at each shelter
provide cash card, material support and
warm comforts, reaching out to the disaster
victims during their time of hardship.
September 13, 2005.

Tzu Chi Medical Mobile Team departed from Los
Angeles, traveled two thousand kilometers, and
arrived in Houston, Texas in forty hours. The team,
with two separate drivers, had only rested seven
hours during its two-day journey. It had broken the
Tzu Chi’s Mobile record by traveling the longest
distance ever.

Tzu Chi Medical Mobile Team departed from Los
Angeles, traveled two thousand kilometers, and
arrived in Houston, Texas in forty hours. The team,
with two separate drivers, had only rested seven
hours during its two-day journey. It had broken the
Tzu Chi’s Mobile record by traveling the longest
distance ever. September 6, 2005.
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According to State law, medical professionals must be licensed
in a state in order to perform treatment or services. Dentist
Shun-mai Chen and four other doctors, who flew in from Los
Angeles, were busy assisting local licensed medical volunteers
in using the Dai Ai Medical Mobile and its equipment.
“While the American Dental Association was calling on its
members to donate dental service and preparing the necessary
details, we had already set up everything in the Dai Ai Medical
Mobile,” Dr. Shun-mai Chen triumphantly claimed.

Da Ai Medical Mobile provided service outside
of Montfort, Texas, efficiently relief victims from
toothaches, transforming their sorrow into a smile.
September 7, 2005.

Identified with Their Pain
Dentists treated their patients with patience and care, reminding them of
the need for follow-up dental after care after the emergency treatment.
Many patients embraced the volunteers; some shook hands with doctors
to show their appreciation and thankfulness. Volunteers also handed out
mouthwash, toothbrushes, and tooth paste as helpful gifts.
On September 9th, China Airlines sponsored the air transportation costs
and delivered ten thousand eight hundred and eighteen family-sizes, FirstAid kits to the Los Angeles Tzu Chi head office where they were repackaged
with medicines based upon local requirements. Each family-size medical kit
comes with forty-eight items in eighteen different categories. The kits include
thermometers, scissors, spatulas, nail clippers, Tylenol, Loperamide, antimosquito ointment, cut and wound antiseptics, cleansing wipes, dressings,
and ice-packs. The supplies could last a family of four for about a month.

Tzu Chi family medic pack airlifted from Taiwan
to U.S. It contains family medicines such as:
thermometer, scissors, sterilizing alcohol pack,
iodine, antibiotics ointments pack etc., sufficient to
last a month for a family of four.
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Once the victims could smile out of grief, Tzu Chi people
would willingly devote more. September 2005.

Medical and Psychiatry Counseling Service
On March 5th 2007, a Tzu Chi Psychiatry Counseling Center was
established in New Orleans. Psychiatrists and social workers were
contracted to provide free counseling service for the victims displaced by
Hurricane Katrina.
On April 23rd 2007, the first Tzu Chi medical health fair was held at East
Jefferson Center and lasted for a week. TIMA professionals from all over
the United States came to support the first free medical event in New
Orleans. They included professionals in internal medicine, family medicine,
and dentistry. After the local TV Channel 6 station broke the news about
the event, the center was swamped with patients lining up for services.
Dr. Ming-Chang Hsu, from Los Angeles, appeared on a local TV station to
answer questions from call-in viewers about the event.

2005
7.6

Richter Scale

Earthquake in

Pakistan

“Tzu Chi is the first medical group
who came to our hometown.”
In the frigid weather condition,
Pakistani earthquake survivors
described how Tzu Chi volunteers
brought kindness and warmth to their valley
just like their own brothers.
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After treating the little boy's wound of an open fracture, Dr. Wen-tien Wu tried to
push him in a cart that soon made the boy relieved and smile. November 3, 2005.

A magnitude 7.6 earthquake on the Richter scale struck Kashmir, Pakistan
on October 8th 2005. It was the most devastating disaster ever occurred
in Pakistan. It also affected some neighboring countries including India
and Afghanistan. According to the Untied Nation estimate, eighty
thousand people killed, sixty thousand people injured, three million
people left homeless, and one thousand hospitals and seven thousand
schools destroyed.
Ten days after the Earthquake, a Tzu Chi medical team dispatched to
Pakistan. Overcoming all kinds of obstacle, TIMA volunteers finally made
their way to the most damaged areas – the epicenter.
Transportation infrastructures were completely destroyed. Tzu Chi
disaster relief team set up two tents in an open field. A “Dai Ai Clinic” was
immediately established and started operating in the valley.
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In the mountainous areas reaching 2000 meters above sea level,
TIMA members attended victims with various degrees of cuts and wounds
in the ruins of the earthquake aftermath; in front of the collapsed buildings,
school playgrounds, and shabby tents. They taught residents how to
change the dressing on their wounds and reminded them to return for
follow-up.
From October 18th 2005 to March 17th 2006, Tzu Chi volunteer
distributed medical and food supplies including daily supplements, blankets
and tents in northern Pakistan near Kashmir and Muzaffarabad areas, and
villages along the Jhelum River Valley. About thirty-two thousand people
received aid.

Besides free clinics, TIMA wish to distribute
goods to the disaster victims, prepare them for the
coming winter. November 10, 2005.

October 29, 2005.

You Are My Brother
Pakistan Earthquake
Dr. Tsung-lang Chiou,
Director of Neuro-oncology Department,
Buddhist Tzu Chi General Hospital, Hualien
During the free clinics, I found children with fractured bones, cold and flu, pneumonia,
and diarrhea. Adults were often associated with high blood pressure, diabetes with no
prescription or medicine, infectious disease and mental health problems, etc.
Even though the government and the Red Cross had stockpiled one hundred and twenty
thousand vaccines for encephalitis, measles, and hepatitis, the logistics to support all
the earthquake victims over a widespread geographic area became a challenge.
Most people think of the stereotypical Pakistanis as the equivalent of a terrorist.
However, when we interacted with the villagers, we discovered that they were very lovely
and friendly people. Many hugged me and whispered to my ear "You are my brother!" I
couldn't hold back my tears anymore. Indeed, people could actually be that close…...
In order to prepare for this strenuous mission of an international disaster relief, I practiced
jogging 20 kilometers twice a week in Hualien, Taiwan. On the fourth day of my trip to
Pakistan, my mountain boots worn out. I applied band aid but it became worse. Fortunately,
the second rotation team brought me a present – a new pair of mountain boots.
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October 29-November 2, 2005.

Pakistan Earthquake

A 90-degree Bow
Dr. Chun-i Li,
Director of Anesthesiology Department,
Taipei Tzu Chi Hospital
During a food and supplies distribution, I was in charge of maintaining order. A young
Pakistani man kept pushing the line. I had no choice but to push back and stopped him
from advancing. The next day, he returned as a patient, and I apologized to him. Feeling
surprised, he paused for a moment, and apologized his aggressive behavior. He spoke
of his past experience which taught him to either fight for any food aid or to risk getting
nothing else. Even with a registration card on hand, he couldn’t stop his subconscious
to lean forward to jockey for a position.
His head lowered when he finished telling his story. His eyes began to wet. Disaster had
not only taken people’s lives and assets, but also the respect that they so deserved. I
gave him a sincere hug and wish him well before he and his children left the clinic.
At that moment, I suddenly realized why Tzu Chi volunteers go the extra mile to make a
90-degree bow to thank the people they serve. It is to show respect and gratitude to the
victims.

2006
6.3

Richter Scale

Earthquake in

Yogyakarta,
Indonesia
A strong earthquake shook an Indonesian town
named Yogyakarta,
causing thousands of deaths.
Under the scorching sun
and with primitive equipment and supplies,
TIMA was competing against time
to rescue lives.
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A magnitude 6.3 on the Richter scale earthquake hit Indonesia on May 27th
2006 at 5:53 am. Over 20,000 buildings collapsed, causing six thousand
deaths and left millions homeless.

Overcame Great Difficulties to Rescue Lives
On May 28th at 6:30 am, volunteers and medical professionals flew to the
epicenter, from Jakarta on military airplanes, to work with local volunteers on
emergency disaster relief.
On May 30th, the first rotation of TIMA volunteers from Taiwan, Singapore
and Malaysia arrived at Yogyakarta for medical emergency relief.
Medical Response Unit Competing Against Time
Soon after the earthquake, Senopati Hospital was flooded with victims;
many had no place to go but waited on the floor and outside the hospital.
Tzu Chi surgeons operated on many of the victims given the dire situation
and a shortage of blood plasma and medical supplies.

The first moment after May 27th 2006 when the earthquake happened, TIMA Indonesia
found their way to have got in the disaster area, also with TIMA Malaysia and Singapore.
Photo depicts a TIMA physician caring the wound on a girl’s head. June 2, 2006.
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In Mutihan village, Dr. Ching-feng Cheng from Taipei Tzu Chi Hospital, injected
an intravenous drip to a little girl Sekar who was suffering from dehydration.
Lacking of medical equipment, Dr. Cheng used a banana trunk as an IV stand.
After 2 hours rest, Sekar woke up then told her father that she was hungry. June 8,
2006.

Working against the enemy of time, Tzu Chi doctors worked with the local
medical professionals to operate on victims with severed and fractured
limbs. Without proper treatment and surgeries, victims with fractured bones
could become permanently disabled. This is the first time the TIMA medical
team conducted surgeries and related procedures in a foreign disaster
emergency relief.
Equipment and supplies in the hospital were inadequate. Tzu Chi medical
team had to rely on hot boiling water to disinfect equipment and materials.
Facing frequent electricity outages and a broken air conditioning system,
Tzu Chi medical team accomplished many successful operations when
challenged with great difficulties. The emergency room was so busy until 3
am in the morning.
Four Hundred Meters of Supply Lines
When the medical team arrived, an empty operating room with only the
operating lighting was available. They equipped the room with temporary
air-conditioning, an operation table, an anesthesia machine, appliances for
general surgery, and the necessary supplies and medicine for orthopedics
surgery. All the equipment and supplies were supplied by the TIMA office in
Jakarta, which is 400 kilometers away.

June 2, 2006.

June 3, 2006.

Equipments were in short supply. The first electric
drill for orthepedic surgery was purchased from a
local hardware store. TIMA surgeons used carefully to
avoid infection. Right photo depicts Dr. Jui-teng Chien
studied X-ray film through natural light and discussed
with staff about the operation.

TIMA members came from different parts of the world and worked diligently
together. Nurses were clearly tired and they sat whenever possible but
never complained about the fatigue. Everyone knew their roles and worked
with what they had. They examined the X-ray films high above their heads
using the sky light without the modern X-ray reading machines. They
bought their own gear from the local hardware stores in light of insufficient
machinery and equipment. When an old operating lamp was shaking during
an operation, they held it steady with their own hands. When a leg ramp
was no where to be found, they held it by hand the old fashioned way. It
was difficult times. Disinfecting machinery and equipment using boiling hot
water took up a full day and doctors often had to endure wearing special
operating suits that were not fully dried.
Love Continues Its Course
A year had gone by and the new Tzu Chi School (Elementary to High
school) was finally built to accommodate about two thousand students.
On July 28th 2007, at the opening of the new school, rice was distributed
again to the quake victims. At the same time, a health fest was held
to continue the medical care for the victims. About thirty-two hundred
and eighty-seven people had been cared for since the earthquake. Tzu
Chi volunteers extend care to the victims’ children, and “Great Love” is
continually expanding……
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In some suburban districts, a lot of villagers never see a real doctor
in their entire life, so when TIMA medical team went in, they all lined
up to “see a doctor”. June 7, 2006.

June 5, 2006.

June 6, 2006.
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Earthquake in Yogyakarta, Indonesia

Curing Without
Dismembering the Limbs
Dr. Win-him Poon, Orthopedic surgeon
Superintendent of Kuanshan Tzu Chi Hospital

Earthquake victims with broken limbs have to be operated
within the first two weeks, otherwise the bone and muscle
shrink rendering ineffective treatment. Some operation only
took me one hour to finish, but a lot of patients already waited
for more than 10 days to be helped.
A sixty-year old woman was rescued with eight or nine
broken bones and the prognosis was dismembering of her
lower limb. I remembered Mater Cheng Yen teaching about
“Caring with Sincerity” so I decided to save her limb instead of
dismembering it.
Within 5 days outreach mission, I totally operated 29
orthopedics surgeries from 8am to 8pm everyday. We, the
orthopedists, all believe that “the broken bone will be stronger
when the wound is fully recovered.”

Dr. Ta-wen Hsu(right), a general surgeon, in an orthopedic surgery, played the assistance role to
Orthopedics Dr. Ou. June 2, 2006.
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Think Outside the Box,
from the Patients’ Perspective
Earthquake in Yogyakarta, Indonesia
Dr Ta-wen Hsu, General Surgeon
Dalin Tzu Chi Hospital
We arrived with other inter nal medicine doctors and
neurosurgeons hoping to be able to do what we were trained
for, but it turned out only the orthopedic surgeons were needed
at the moment. After being promoted to be an attending doctor
for over ten years, I have not had to assist other surgeons in
operations. While I was there, I could only do whatever was
available and necessary. I ran errands, assisting orthopedic
surgeons, adjusting patients’ limbs, catching flies and even
taking care of the garbage cans.
I was proud of myself. Even though I was doing the chores,
I understood what was needed in an operating room where
supplies and equipment were lacking. For example, when they
needed an electric drill, a plier, or staples, I was able to procure
them from local hardware stores.
“Helping others requires one to think from the others’ point
of view.” The environmental factors and the reality have to be
considered as well. TIMA doctors always discuss and debate
the best course of treatment before every surgery. I came
here with the hope of helping others and I was tremendously
humbled by the experience. I benefited more than those who
were on the receiving end of it.

2006
Flood in

Bolivia

Heavy rainfalls wreak havoc in the country.
A large piece of land is covered with water
just like an ocean.
It is the first time that the local French hospital is visited
by a group of Buddhist medical professionals.
It is also their first encounter with Tzu Chi
and its emergency medical team -- TIMA.
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Global warming is changing the world climate, particularly in Bolivia. The
country was devastated by heavy rains, causing major flooding in 2006 and
again in 2007.

Disaster Relief in Bolivia
The first Tzu Chi disaster relief undertaking
occurred in Bolivia, in May of 2007, followed
by a free clinic in August of the same year. The
governor of Santa Cruz, Ruben Costas Aguilera
sent his wife, Ms. Sonia Vincenti to attend the
TIMA conference in Taiwan to thank Master Cheng
Yen for the relief effort.

TIMA doctors cherish every chance to
help, other than their profession, they would
participate in the relief work. Photo depicts
a Bolivian citizen shakes hands with TIMA
doctors after he recieved the supply.
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In November of the same year, nonstop rains over
three consecutive months caused widespread
flooding throughout Bolivia, and its government
declared a state of emergency. In February of
2008, Tzu Chi mobilized its volunteers and staged
a coordinated disaster relief effort that involved
TIMA from the USA, Argentina, and Paraguay.
Materials and medical supplies were delivered by
TIMA and Tzu Chi volunteers for the victims and
their families.
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Free clinics are often scheduled with relief work. On August 11th 2007, the second day of a free
clinic in Mairana City, Santa Cruz Province, Bolivia, a large scale supply relief, arranged by Tzu Chi USA,
already put all materials in place before the relief work began.

Before the disaster relief, the US team from Washington D.C. practiced
conversational Spanish. Volunteers immunized themselves with vaccines
for the most common infectious diseases. Even upon their return to the US,
they continued the vaccination program in order to prevent any incidence of
infectious diseases.
After the flooding receded, influenza and skin diseases were frequently seen
among victims. Included in the materials distributed to victims, were the most
popular medicines and a description of how they should be used. The Bolivia
Tzu Chi district office Cui-juan Ke was the primary organizer for the medicines
program. Volunteer, Cui-juan Ke, provided her restaurant as a staging area for
the assembling and packaging of the materials for emergency relief. “There is
nothing more important than helping the victims,” she said.
At the same time, TIMA’s doctors were busy, staging their operations at the
French hospital in preparation for the free clinic.

Teaching by Live Action
“When stitching the membranes, let’s not run into the intestines, even if you
have to use your bare hands to stop it from happening…” The Tzu Chi
medical team was led the way during a hernia operation inside the French
hospital. Dr. Fuming Chen is from Cleveland, USA. He had many years of
experience in this operation and he did it in the most efficient and effective
manner to keep reoccurrence rate to a minimum.
When Dr. Fan-sheng Yao, an anesthesiologist from New York, USA, realized
that the local medical team relied on full anesthesia during operation, he
volunteered himself in teaching the benefits of using local anesthesia. He
even donated some of his books to the hospital.
Nurse Tsu-lien Li shared her own experience in accounting for the operation
tools and supplies before and after an operation. From bandage to stitches,
and from knives to other small equipment, there was no chance for error, or
accidentally leaving any items inside the patient.
Because of the difficulty of staffing, the maximum number of operations

After receiving the help from Tzu Chi and TIMA, Bolivian people
are willing to feedback. Photo depicts that medical staff in the
Hospital Municipal Frances in Bolivia, voluntarily donate money
and help raising fund for Taiwan’s Morakot Typhoon victims in mid
August, 2009.
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Thanks to local Bolivian doctors and
pharmacists, the free clinic pharmacy could work
correctly with efficiency.

in the French hospital was limited to eight. The Tzu Chi medical team had
broken that record in its first day of operations. Some local doctors asked
about the possibility for a Tzu Chi doctor stationed over there to improve
their medical knowledge.
During the three-day health fair, Tzu Chi doctors were besieged with
questions by the local team of doctors. Even the operating room was full
of visitors and onlookers, just like the learning atmosphere back at the
teaching hospital, in the university. The pronunciation of the last names of
medical team members appeared to be a bit of challenge for the locals.
In order to reduce confusion and embarrassing moments, local medics
referred to “Dr. Tzu Chi” (a generalization for all the Tzu Chi doctors with last
names that look similar but pronounced very differently) as the only official
name on the white board outside the operating room.
“For the months following the flooding, I was so tired and was about to
collapse. When Tzu Chi doctors came, I wasn’t lonely and had found my
energy,” said Dr. Fernando Lacoa Mendoza. Dr. Mendoza was thankful for
the assistance of all the Tzu Chi volunteers. It was their first time ever having
a group of Tzu Chi Buddhists as visitors, and learning about TIMA as well as
Tzu Chi.
When Dentist Dr. Richard Chang learned about the local, free, private
program organized by a group of local dentists, he donated the “Tzu Chi 5”
mobile dental equipment to them so that they could make use of the latest
technology for their health fair.
As a result of these cross cultural visits, the seed of love is embedded here
in the country, and is just waiting for the sunshine and proper watering.

2008

Severe Tropical Cyclone Nargis

Myanmar

Treating patients means curing the body,
the disease, and the heart.
Over the mountains and on dirt roads,
TIMA deliver the most needed care and medicine
to patients in the remote villages.
They serve the victims with respect,
sincerity and gratitude.
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On May 2, 2008, cyclone Nargis landed Myanmar at nightfall devastating
the country. According to the Burmese government’s conservative estimate,
there were up to 130,000 deaths or reported missing, over 10,000 people
were badly wounded and 1.5 million people left homeless.

Photo depicts a TIMA doctor diagonising a little
boy in a free clinic in Kyauktan Town, Yangon. July
28, 2008.

Cyclone Nargis damaged south-wester n
M y a n m a r. P h o t o d e p i c t s a l o c a l p h y s i c i a n
participated in TIMA free clinic for her own people
because she’s so moved by Tzu Chi.

Saving the “Rice-farming Paradise”
Myanmar, formerly Burma, is a “Rice-farming Paradise” but the roads
leading to the disaster areas were full of roadblocks. Tzu Chi emergency
teams made up of volunteers and professionals from Taiwan, Malaysia and
Thailand arrived at the disaster areas in Myanmar. Together, they held more
than ten medical health fairs, providing medicines, food supplies, children
stationeries, fertilizers and seeds supplies to the victims.
Given the supply of seeds and fertilizers, villagers and farmers can return to
their fields in the aftermath of the disaster.
Life Saving Technique
Health conditions after the disaster were basically poor, contributing to
various kinds of skin diseases. Children malnourishment could be seen from
their palms, rough and pale yellowish. Because of poverty, locals had little
food supplement other than rice, their main staple with a little salt. Seventy
percent of the people had anemia, high blood pressure and malnourishment.
The most commonly prescribed medicine by Tzu Chi doctors were vitamins
and folic acid tablets.
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There was an elderly woman who passed out during her visit to the heath
fair. Her blood pressure was too low and her stomach was protruding. Vice
Superintendent of Hualien Tzu Chi Hospital Dr. Wen-lin Hsu diagnosed
her with a case of intestinal disease. Immediately, TIMA members helped
the elderly woman with some warm water mixed with vitamins, syrup
and salt. Some fanned with the cardboard paper cutout to provide much
needed fresh air. The ionized drink and the human fan helped to revive the
elderly woman. It was nerve wrecking given the lack of medical equipment
necessary for proper diagnosis.

Dr. Wen-lin Hsu, Vice superintendent of Hualien Tzu Chi Hospital, is
persuading the girl Khine Zin Thet to take the medication. The volunteer
next to Dr. Tsu is Ms. Yi-fang Liu, Nursing Dept. Director of Taichung Tzu
Chi Hospital. July 12, 2008.

Myanmar Cyclone

Never a Stranger
Dr. Teo Boon-fu, Gynecologist from Malaysia

I once made a house call to a cancer patient. The family,
though poor, was enthusiastic about their guest and provided
me with lot of prepared food. But how could I take it? When I
was about to leave, her whole family bowed to me on the floor.
It was both sudden and unexpected. I was astonished. I felt
small because I was only doing my job as a doctor to help the
cancer victim.
Another time I helped distributing backpack supplies to school
children in a temple. I was touched by the attentiveness of
the children in the classroom; many of them had only two
centimeter long pencils on their tiny hands. They have so little
yet a big heart for learning. When we passed out the supplies,
we purposely lined up facing the school children and kneeling
in front of them, as if to say to them that we were all equal. We
gave them not only the school supplies, but our blessing with
love. It was a noble way of giving, that we care and respect
them.
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The Unforgettable Smile
You-chen Chao
Superintendent of Taipei Tzu Chi Hospital

Myanmar Cyclone

A mother came with her two-year old son who suffered from
the disaster aftermath. He was afraid of “water” and wasn’t
eating properly. I examined the boy carefully for any external
wounds and scars and found places of swollen mosquito bites.
The boy responded positively for reflex so I felt good about his
prognosis. I gave her a mosquito tent to protect the boy from
mosquito at night. When she received the tent, she bowed to
the floor so I quickly helped her to get up because it was too
much for me.
The images of victims in the disaster area had a lasting impact
in my memory. Whenever I recall their smiles, like the half
moon, it reminds me of the mission to go across country
borders and into the disaster areas. Medicine as a career is a
heavy responsibility.

2008
8.0

Richter Scale

Earthquake in

Sichuan, China
For a moment, the ground in China trembled,
Once known as kingdom of Heaven now lay in shambles.
In the ruins of Sichuan,
broken families searched in vain.
TIMA relay the love,
round by round they walk deep into disaster zones,
to treat, to guard, to comfort.
They tend to the survivors’ body and soul.
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On May 12th, 2008, 2:28pm, Wenchuan County of Sichuan
Province,
The 10th
Anniversary of TIMA
China, experienced a immense earthquake measured 8 on the Richter
scale, even Taiwan, a channel apart, felt its force.

The nonstandard accent of Sichuan was very hard to understand for strangers. When Dr.
Ming-hwang Shyr, Superintendent of Hualien Tzu Chi Hospital, examined the victim of Sichuan
Earthquake in Tzu Chi medical station, a 11-year-old volunteer, Xiao Wei, translated for both Doctor
and patient. May 22, 2008.

After Sichuan Earthqake,
Tzu Chi members' comfort
and medical services never
ceased. The photo shows a
medical outreach by Tzu Chi
medical team to Luoshui Town,
Dr. Zujian Zhu of Fuding City
Hospital and Sister Suzhen
Cheng concern with local's
health conditions. June 13,
2008.
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Comfort the Suffering, Raise of Fund and Heart
As the news of Sichuan Earthquake spread, Tzu Chi volunteers in China
and Taiwan mobilized immediately; on the 14th of May, a group of six Tzu
Chi volunteers in China went to Chengdu, Sichuan to survey the disaster.
On May 15th, 2008, a group of 11 Tzu Chi volunteers from Taiwan arrived
at disaster zone, assist in the surveillance and wait for further assessment.
They decided to establish hot-meal points at Jinshan Town of Luojiang
County. As the disaster areas were in dire need of medical supplies, Tzu Chi
began an urgent purchase of antibiotics, flu medicines, anti-inflammatory
medicine, pain killers and hand-wash and soon sent over.

Doctors of TIMA US chapter are servicing local residents in a Tzu Chi
medical station at Yongxing park, Luoshui Town, Shifang city, with little
volunteers assist in translation. May 26, 2008.

Subsequently Tzu Chi members established service stations in Sichuan
disaster areas, initiate free clinic medical care and cook Sichuan flavored hot
meals to warm those frightened hearts.
Tzu Chi medical stations offered free clinical services at set locations; also
during medical outreach, they would set up a emergency clinic at local
villages. Whether it be the residents from adjacent camps, or villages and
townspeople travelled by vehicles or on foot, they were all confident in the
services of Tzu Chi medical station.
As Tzu Chi began to establish service points, children who were in early
summer vacations due to the earthquake started to appear. Tzu Chi
members arranged for them to be little volunteers, assist in reception,
translation, environment cleaning and moving goods.
Little volunteers who were in charge of the registration at Penghua village
medical station have to inquire patient’s name and age, measuring blood
pressure, recorded on the patient chart and hand it over to the diagnosing
doctors. Little volunteers at clinic area were working as translators; as
Sichuan accent is difficult to comprehend, little volunteers became the

Tzu Chi medical team travelled to
Penguan Village in Zundao Town, Mianzhu
city, Sichuan Province. Registered Nurse
Yanjao Ji of Northern chapter of TIMA
Taiwan is measuring blood pressure for the
locals. June 09, 2008.
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At Luocheng village medical service station, Vice Superintendent Shuting Chuang (2nd to the left) of Taichung Tzu Chi Hospital was working in the
pharmacy.

Dr. Bang-jie Ji and Registered Nurse Ping-hsu Tu(right) is treating a young man for his ulcers right in
the tent area. May 31, 2008.

best helpers, they translated doctor’s medical enquiries and instructions to
the patients, as well as their replies to the doctors. Generating a positive
ambience is the best solution to resolve the fear and depression of young
disaster victims.
Simultaneously Tzu Chi launched a global scale fund raising movement,
“Great Love from Tzu Chi to the Suffering in China and Myanmar”, raising
not only the money but also the compassion that dwells within every
individuals. Every penny went to the long-term strategy of planning and
reconstruction of communities and schools, establishing an adamant
support for the disaster victims.

In a medical outreach to Penghua village of Zundao Town, Dr. Tang-yuan Chu, the
director of the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Hualien Tzu Chi Hosptial
was servicing the child.
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Dr. Yuh-lin Chang, Superintendent of Yuli Tzu
Chi Hospital, went to the tent area to examine
the fracture wound of an elderly lady. June 15,
2008.

Tzu Chi volunteers cook hot meal to serve lcoal Sichuan earthquake victims, warm their heart and calm their soul,
while the medical service cures their body. This photo shows villagers hold containers in line for hot meal. May 23, 2008.

2009
Typhoon Morakot in

Taiwan

Typhoon Morakot struck Taiwan on August 7, 2009
producing torrential rain which led to severe floods,
enormous mudslides, and landslides on August 8;
many villages in Southern Taiwan and Taitung were
either completely buried or damaged.
Tzu Chi volunteers, using rafts as their transportation,
delivered hot meals and relief kits from door to door.
Doctors and medical personnel from TIMA set up clinics
and saw patients at the temporary clinics made up of a
few tables and chairs.
All six of the Tzu Chi hospitals mobilized all their
medical personnel to conduct free clinics, assist with
cleanup work and fundraising efforts, lead prayers and
pack and deliver emergency medical kits to disaster
areas.
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August 9 》1st day after the disaster
Commencement of Medical Assistance
Dr. Shou-hsin Chien of Dalin Tzu Chi Hospital requested for 30 medical
volunteers to assist with the relief work in Southern Taiwan. At the same
time, Kuanshang Tzu Chi Hospital and TIMA in Eastern Taiwan mobilized
medical volunteers to set up temporary clinics at shelters in Taitung to
provide free medical assistance.
August 12 》4th day after the disaster
Hualien Tzu Chi Medical Center started to provide free medical assistance
in Taimali, Taitung. Dalin Tzu Chi Hospital set up temporary free clinics in
Wandan Town, Shinyuan Town, Dongang Town, Dongshih Town, and etc.
TIMA medical personnel in Southern Taiwan started to provide medical
assistance in Jiadong Town and Shinyuan Town.

Ming-hwang Shyr, Superintendent of Hualien Tzu Chi Medical Center, led medical staff
to set up a clinic in Tzu Chi recycling station in Taimali, Taitung. Photo depicts Dr. Matthew
Lin(2nd to the left) and Dr. Shyr(right) is diagnosing a villager. August 12, 2009.
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Superintendant of Kuanshan Tzu Chi Hospital, Dr. Win-him Poon, assists with the
unloading of relief goods at a shelter. August 14, 2009.

USA and Taiwan TIMA and medical personnel from Kuanshan Tzu Chi
Hospital travelled a long way in order to arrive at the Shinfu Recreation
Center in Taimali. The medical personnel distributed relief goods and saw
patients from Jialan Village while at the recreation center.
August 14 》6th day after the disaster
Southern Cross-Island Highway was blocked after the typhoon. On the sixth
day after the typhoon struck, part of the highway was restored. Kuanshan
Tzu Chi Hospital medical personnel travelled a long way by taking the old
roads in order to carry medical supplies and medicine into Lidao Tribe,
which has been isolated for several days. The medical personnel went into
the tribe to take care of local residents who suffered from chronic illness
such as diabetes, high blood pressure and gout.

Superintendant of Taipei Tzu
Chi Hospital, Dr. You-chen Chao,
is comforting and treating a villager
who is suffering from back pains
and insomnia due to distress.
August 15, 2009.

TIMA medical teams seperated in small groups step into
mudflown areas to care the needy. Photo shows Dr. Tai-yuan
Yeh(right) and pharmacist Chin-tsai Lin(left) attending a victim
lady. August 11, 2009.

August 15 》7th day after the disaster
Flood survivors spent the entire day cleaning up the mud and dirt in their
homes. As a result, many people suffered from skin diseases, infections
from wounds, and etc. Teams of medical personnel from Taichung and Dalin
Tzu Chi Hospital set up a temporary clinic in Jinshing Village, Chiayi County.
Medical team from Dalin Tzu Chi Hospital set up a temporary clinic in
Linbian train station. Dirt and mud surrounded the train station. Local
residents brought some big round dining tables which were used as desks
for doctors to see patients.
August 16 》8th day after the disaster
Kuanshan and Yuli Tzu Chi Hospital, Hualien Tzu Chi Medical Center and
Eastern Taiwan TIMA were in charge of caring for the patients in Taimali
region of Taitung. Each day, five medical personnel (including a pharmacist)
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would travel to various tribes, communities and shelters to see patients in
Taimali Town and Jinfong Town. Nonstop medical assistance was provided
until August 16, when roads were restored. A total of 353 patients were
helped during this period of time.
August 18 》10th day after the disaster
Five villages in Linbian Town are still flooded. Dalin Tzu Chi Hospital started a
nighttime clinic to see the sick and injured villagers who were busy cleaning
up their homes.
By August 18, there were 5 day clinics in Linbian Town. One of the clinics
was set up by Southern Taiwan TIMA in a car repair shop, one was set up
by Dalin Tzu Chi Hospital in front of a park, one was set up by Taipei Tzu Chi
Hospital in front of a temple, one was set up by Taichung Tzu Chi Hospital in
Linbian Junior High School, and another one was set up by Hualien Tzu Chi
Medical Center next to a freeway. At night, Dalin Tzu Chi Hospital provided
nighttime clinics next to a park and in Chifong Village.

On August 17, Dalin Tzu Chi Hospital
medical personnel travel to Taising Village of
Meishan Town, a mountain village situated at
an altitude of 800 meters, in order to deliver
medicine to the elderly who are unable to travel
down the mountain.

August 19 》eleventh day after the disaster
Hualien Tzu Chi Medical Center, Taipei and Taichung Tzu Chi Hospital
prepared and delivered 9,000 emergency medical kits to the flood survivors.

It has been rainy in the afternoons in the disaster areas. Even though floods are
everywhere, Superintendant of Taichung Tzu Chi Hospital, Dr. Tzu-yung Chen(left), and
medical personnel still continue to see patients at the temporary clinics and prepare to
deliver relief goods to the ones in need. August 16, 2009.
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No matter how muddy it
is, as long as there is people
in need of medical help, TIMA
members will be there. (2nd to
the left is Dr. Shou-hsin Chien).
August 22, 2009.

Honorary Superintendant of
Hualien Tzu Chi Medical Center, Dr.
Ing-ho Chen, is seeing patients at the
nighttime clinic in Chifong Village’s
Lutian Temple. August 22, 2009.

August 26 》18th day after the disaster
Medical personnel from Dalin Tzu Chi Hospital delivered medical supplies and
medicine into Lutian Temple’s temporary clinic in Linbian Town. Many patients
were injured from car and motorcycle related accidents because Linbian
Town’s roads were slippery and covered with mud. The head of the village
made an announcement, “Dear villagers, please pay attention to this message.
We are touched that Tzu Chi is here again to help us. They truly care for us
and they’re setting up a temporary medical clinic here once again.”

A computer architecture simulation model of Great Love village, with permanent homes and
communities for the Typhoon Morakot survivors. August 21, 2009.

After Typhoon Morakot struck Taiwan, many people travelled across Taiwan
to assist with the cleanup work in Southern Taiwan. Every day, the flood
survivors saw a lot of smiles and less mud in their town because these
volunteers brought with them love and hope.
Global Tzu Chi volunteers will continue with the fundraising campaign in the
future to assist with the reconstruction work. The road to recovery is long.
Tzu Chi is planning to build permanent homes and Great Love villages that
not only respect each village’s religion and faith, but also preserve each
tribe’s traditions and cultures. In addition, Tzu Chi will be cooperating with
corporations to provide career counseling and agricultural assistance. We
sincerely hope that together with the flood survivors, we can create many
ecovillages that are filled with love and hope.
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As of August 31, here are the statistics on Tzu Chi’s Typhoon Morakot relief work:
▍Provided over 500,000 hot meals
▍Provided over 40,000 boxes of instant noodles and instant rice
▍Provided over 40,000 eco-friendly blankets
▍Provided over 210,000 sets of eco-friendly utensils and bowls
▍Provided over 9,000 emergency medical kits
▍Provided over 60,000 relief kits
▍Provided 433 machineries for cleanup work
▍Provided emergency cash assistance to 6,226 households
▍Mobilized 9,443 Tzu Chi medical personnel for medical services
▍Mobilized over 148,000 Tzu Chi volunteers

Dr. Chin-lon Lin, CEO of Tzu Chi Medical Mission, leading a prayer at
the Taichung Tzu Chi Hospital to send blessings to the flood survivors.
August 11, 2009.

The digital graphic model of
Great Love village.

6
Chapter 6

Relay
of Love

Whenever disaster strikes,
a group of angels in blue appear in the midst of sufferings.
Wherever free clinics travel,
illness and sufferings in dark corners are finally relieved.
Great Love has no boundaries.
Humane doctors, seek sufferings in the world,
comfort illness with tender and care.
Interact with compassion,
relay of love across the globe,
as if fragrant flowers blossoming to eulogize life.
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New Steps
		

for 2 Sri Lankan Girls

In 2008, during a home visit and at a free clinic, Tzu Chi Sri Lankan
volunteers discovered two girls, 15-year old Madushi and 9-year old
Mithushi, with scoliosis. Due to their medical condition, Madushi’s body was
deformed, thereby causing her to be withdrawn; and Mithushi had to bear
the severe pain in her legs.
In Sri Lanka, one out of every 32 persons is inflicted with scoliosis. The
parents of the two girls were very worried about their children’s condition
which had deteriorated as they grew. After careful evaluation and
examination, Tzu Chi volunteers decided to send them to Malaysia for
treatment at Mahkota Medical Centre in Melaka, and all expenses incurred
would be borne by Tzu Chi.
We Are by Your Side
Madushi and Mithushi were accompanied by their mothers. In order to
make them feel at home, Tzu Chi Melaka volunteers saw to all their daily
necessities besides taking care of all the arrangements for their treatments.
Madushi's spine was corrected from the initial 90-degree curvature to
38-degrees. Now, her life will no longer be threatened by her spinal
condition as she grows up. With encouragement from her mother, Shanthi,
Tzu Chi volunteers and the medical staff, she made efforts to leave the bed
and walk by herself. She also made good use of the time to do revision for
the impending GCE examinations.
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Under Tzu Chi’s relay efforts, Sri Lankan girls, 15-year old Madushi
and 9-year old Mithushi, went to Malaysia and successfully had their
spinal problems rectified. Photo depicts Madushi and Mithushi went
home and cut the welcome-home cake for their new life, on August
31st, 2008.
Left: Tzu Chi volunteers found Madushi, who lives In Hambantota
Province, needed medical assistance. Photo taken on January 6th,
2008.

Mithushi began physiotherapy three days after her operation, which
straightened her spine for only 20 degrees as she is still growing. “I want
to go home and go back to school as soon as possible,” said a young but
resilient Mithushi. She would have to return to Malaysia again for further
adjustments according to her growing body structure.
Besides the volunteers, the 6-year olds from Tzu Chi Melaka Da Ai Educare
Centre also visited the two girls in hospital with their teachers. A very weak
Mithushi immediately showed her bright smile when she saw the children.
The spinal cord surgery had enabled the girls to make a new start with their
lives.

Dreams
Come True

in Manila

Located one and a half hours drive from Manila, there is a small town called
the “Dream Village”. Opposite to “Dream”, most of the villagers are jobless
and rely on collecting garbage for a living. Some opt to fish to earn a meager
of 100 peso or so. Their life is hard due to the small, unstable income.
Tzu Chi volunteers discovered the village during a typhoon. Since August
2007, Tzu Chi began to provide food, medical aid and other stuff to village
folks in every moth.
Save One Patient, Save the Whole Family
A 15-year-old maiden by the name of Rochelle de Asis is both mute and
blind, and is bed-ridden all day. Tzu Chi volunteers first visited her in April
last year and found that Rochelle soiled herself and was smelly. Volunteers
bathed her and TIMA doctors were sought to treat her as by knowing that
she was suffered from skin disease; 3 months later, Rochelle's condition
improved by 90% recovery and that make her be more optimistic. At the
same time, TIMA doctors treated her brother as well by knowing that he
was also struck with Staphylococcus aurous, which caused his legs was
swollen with ulcers.
Besides Rochelle, Dr. Suryanny Wang treated Nelson Alcana, 43, whose
right leg was ulcerous. 7 months ago, his right toe was swollen with bubbles
formed. The condition was getting worse and the leg turned smelly. He
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June 15, 2008.

sought medical treatment at Manila but cleaning the wound hourly by his
wife, Emelin Alcana, was the only advice and treatment given by the doctor.
Failed to do so, the filthy smell will filled up the small house that the couple
could not even stand the stench.
Dr. Suryanny Wang of TIMA was not afraid of foul smell, opening up the
bandage for Nelson. Group of Flies left the wound at the moment he opened
up. Dr. Wang cleaned the wound and suggested him to be hospitalized.
Nelson was then warded at the Chinese General Hospital, undergoing

43 year-old Nelson Alcana, lives in Dreamland Muzon, Rosario, Cavite Province, was found with
severe foot ulcers on his both feet. On a wheelchair, Tzu Chi volunteers escorted him to Chinese General
Hospital, Manila City for treatment. July 21, 2008.

various tests and evaluation. Dr. Patrick Lu(son of the Deputy Medical
Superintendant, Dr. Xiuquan Lu), orthopedics explained that Nelson, who
consumed two packets of cigarettes a day, was prone to experience
blockage of veins , or disrupted blood circulation. Nelson needed to be
amputated.
When Nelson was told to be amputated, he was smiling.
"If this can save my life and would remove the foul smell, then just amputate
me. Even I can't stand the stench,'' he said.
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While everyone was watching Beijing Olympics in 2008, Nelson celebrated
his new lease of life on Aug 8 when he was discharged from hospital.
Sitting on a wheelchair provided by the village head, he was in tears. Nelson
was grateful to Tzu Chi. If not, he would not have survived. "Although I have
lost both legs, but my children and neighbor are happy to see me. I thanked
the doctors, Master Cheng Yen and the Tzu Chi volunteers. I am also
grateful to my neighbors who accompanied me to hospital;'' he said.
His wife, Emelina said : " Tzu Chi gave us new lease of life. I am thankful to
God, to Tzu Chi, for not only saving my husband, but my family too.''

Villagers in Dreamland Muzon
now are willing to participate
and assist in Tzu Chi activities.
August 3, 2008.

The Poor Can Help Others Too!
The dream village folks are poor and live in privation. Besides providing the
food, medical aid and other stuff, Tzu Chi helped to get the census register
for over 200 children, allowing them to attend school. “The Era of Bamboo
Bank” was also promoted to the folks by encouraging them to save their
money in helping others.
Few months later, the coins that rural folks saved were sufficient to fill up
two big earthen jars. With only 25 cents a day, they pooled resources
together to save the needy. The joyful faces were seen with full of happiness
in helping others. This quotes the best example of helping the poor and
educates the wealth. Nowadays, despite of the deficiency in life, the dream
village folks are able to support folks who are even poorer than them with
the heart of pleasure.

July 20, 2008.
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Chance of
			 Being Alive
Myanmar Boy Myo Wai Kyaw

The literacy rate in Myanmar is over 90% because
Burmese people consider education a priority. Even
though education is free of charge, and one only
needs to pay a token amount for miscellaneous
fees, many families in rural areas still cannot afford
it. As such, monks in rural areas become teachers
to provide education in temples which are turned
into makeshift schools. Despite their destitution, the
children have managed to receive formal education.
After the cyclone in May 2008, Tzu Chi provided
rice seeds and fertilizers. As the cyclone disaster
had made life more difficult and affected the
children’s education, Tzu Chi volunteers also
provided aid to students so that they could
continue with their education.
July 7, 2008.

Tzu Chi volunteer Ms. Lin interacted with Myo Wai Kyaw in the hospital. July 24, 2008.

One of them is 13-year old Myo Wai Kyaw, who scalded himself after
toppling a kerosene lamp, resulting in the lost of sight for one of his eye.
Volunteers sent him for medical treatment, and visited him regularly to teach
him to read and write, sing and learn English while he was recuperating in
the hospital. He was discharged after a month.
From the pocket money he received from his mother, Myo Wai Kyaw
donated 2,500 Kyatt to help fulfill a little girl’s wish to buy a radio. This little
girl was also a burns victim warded in the next room. Her grandmother was
touched by his contribution and forked out another 2,000 Kyatt to buy the
radio.
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When he reached home, Myo Wai Kyaw knelt down before his parents, and
thanked them for taking care of him relentlessly while he was hospitalized.
He also thanked Master Cheng Yen and Tzu Chi volunteers, and extended
to them an invitation to visit his home any day anytime."
Tzu Chi volunteers treated him as their own child and gave him lots of
encouragement. They stayed with him from the day he sought treatment
until he recovered and returned to school. Myo Wai Kyaw's parents were
very grateful that Tzu Chi gave their son a new lease of life. His mother also
decided to join the ranks of volunteers to help others.

Tzu Chi volunteers paid a home visit to Myo Wai Kyaw after he’s recovered and
discharged from hospital. August 15, 2008.

Face Off
The Case of Indonesian Boy
Novemthree
In October 2003, Tzu Chi Foundation Singapore Branch organized a Blissful
Life talk at the Batam island of Indonesia. On the evening of the event, a
man approached the Tzu Chi volunteers with a photo to seek help for a fiveyear old boy, whose face was seriously deformed due to a giant tumour.
His gum grew outside of his mouth, his eyes and nose were squeezed and
distorted, and according to the man, pus and blood around his inflamed
wound on the tumour were giving off an unbearable stench.
The Indonesian boy, Novemthree Siahaan, was later sent to Hualien Tzu Chi
General Hospital in Taiwan for treatment in March 2004. From Indonesia to
Singapore, and Singapore to Taiwan, the case became an example of Tzu
Chi’s cross border medical assistance case.
New Face Reconstructed
Novemthree was suffering from a rare genetic disorder called Gigantiform
Cementoma, which causes the tissue of the teeth to grow uncontrollably
into huge facial tumours. Among the dozens of patients of this disorder,
Novemthree was the youngest one with the largest tumour on record. The
question of how to perform the surgical operation for this boy thus became
a great challenge to the medical staff of Tzu Chi Hospital.
A large team consisting of specialists from different medical fields was
formed. They made a simulation of Novemthrees’ skull and facial structures,
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Volunteers in Tzu Chi Singapore
arranged Novemthree to Taiwan for
treatment in March, 2004. Photo
to the left is Novemthree’s mother.
Photo dated on February 6, 2004.

and used it as a study model and performed test operations on it again and
again before the actual operation.
The huge tumour has certainly required multiple operations. But this
little boy bravely went through all pains and recovered rapidly after each
operation, which gave the medical team confidence to continue with
subsequent surgeries. With the hard work and loving care of the medical
professionals and hospital volunteers, Novemthree finally regained his
dignity with a newly constructed face after 107 days of hospitalization and
five rounds of operations.
The surgeries marked significant changes of Novemthree’s life. He could
see and eat normally again. He could even walk on his own after physical
therapy. His cheerful character was gradually revealed. Fond of dancing, he
would wag his head and body to the music like a little rock star, which often
made nurses and hospital volunteers convulsed with laughter.

Novemthree returned home to Indonesia in June 2004, after which the
local volunteers continued to call on his house to visit him and his family.
Unfortunately, his cementoma had a regrowth and he was sent back to
Hualien for a second treatment in July 2005. He was allowed back home
subsequently and passed away in September 2005 as a result of respiratory
impairment.
Along his seven years of life journey, little Novemthree had no doubt
endured great physical pain. Nevertheless, he was not only blessed by
Tzu Chi people around the world, he has also regained dignity as well as
a face of joyful child because of Tzu Chi’s help. After the surgeries, he was
no longer ostracized by people in his hometown and he was able to make
friends with his neighbours. All because of great love, Novemthree’s shortlived life was refilled with blessing instead of suffering.

Singapore, Malaysia, and Taiwan chapters of TIMA helped Novemthree to have removed his tumor
and face reshaped. On August 1, 2004, Tzu Chi Singapore volunteers greeted him home. Although
Novemthree still passed away at the age of 7, but Tzu Chi people’s love flled his short-lived life with
blessing instead of suffering.
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Happy
Separation
The Conjoined Twins in Philippines

In January of 2003, a Philippines Tzu Chi volunteer, Wei-Chung Lee,
discovered a conjoined twins named Lea and Rachel in the Manila
Governmental Children Hospital.
This conjoined twins came from a remove village called Kalinga. Their
mother Marita and farther Andy are both farmers. Their daily income is the
equivalent of $35 Taiwanese dollars ($1 US equals $30 NT). The medical
cost alone is estimated around one million Philippine Pesos, or $800,000
Taiwanese dollars. The family receives help from the government but the
hospital is unable to secure funding for them, and the progress is very bleak.
Cross-Sea Examination
In a coordinated effort between TIMA Taiwan and Philippines, the twins
finally arrived at the Hualien Tzu Chi Hospital in April of 2003. On June 28th,
after six hours of operation, they were separated successfully. This was
the first successful operation on a conjoined twins ever performed at the
Hospital. After another two months of physical therapy, the infants were able
to return home on August 20th.

On August 20th, 2003, pediatric surgeon Dr. Hai-chyi Peng
gave Rachel and Lea some hugs before their return to
Philippines.

Lea Awel and Rachel Awe. Photo dated on 2003.

The operation was challenging to begin with. Both had their own organs
but shared a common liver. Dr. Hai-chyi Peng described the difficulties to
separate a shared liver at a 60/40 ratio. By cutting directly at the jointed
stomachs, large empty holes would need to be filled. It would be dangerous
for both infants. As a result, two months prior to the surgery, doctors
implanted expanders in their stomach area with injected saline solution in
order to grow enough skin for grafting later on. Their livers, once separated,
would grow to its normal size eventually.
The surgical team was comprised of doctors and medics from different
areas including general surgery, pediatrics, orthopedic, anesthesiology,
radiology, nursing, and the humanitarian department. Also, new equipments
necessary for this operation were purchased. Dr. Yao-jen Chang recalled
that the surgery was quite challenging but the whole operation ran
successfully because of everyone participation and preparation in the
previous two months. Another interesting observation was no blood
transfusion was needed during the entire operation.
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Seperate Lives
Before their return home in August of 2003, people used to think that
conjoined twins were cursed and would bring misfortunate to the village.
After the successful operation, they were even invited to meet with the
President and became the famous conjoined twins babies ever separated.
Local volunteers helped father Andy to secure a job and a home in Manila.
The separated babies were under the continuous care at the Chong Ren
Hospital in Manila.
In June of 2004, both sisters returned to Taiwan for a scheduled follow-up.
Their wounds had totally healed. Their livers had grown back to normal size.
In 2008, it was time for the two sisters to go to school. Master Cheng Yang
named them Chi Ai (compassion and love) and Chi Un (compassion and
appreciation). Unlike many kids who cry at their first day to school, they were
very happy and seemed to enjoy school. We sincerely hope the two girls
whom everyone loves will do well because a bright future is ahead of them.

A family photo of Lea, Rachel, their father
Andy and mother Marieta, taken in front of
Tatalon Tzu Chi Tatalon Recycling Center,
Quezon City, Metro Manila on July 17th, 2007.

New Look
Remade with Love
Indonesian Boy Sofyan
In February of 2004, while the Tzu Chi International Medical Association
(TIMA) was conducting a free health fair in Indonesia, volunteers discovered
a fifteen-year old boy named “Sofyan Sukmana,” who presented with a large
tumor on his face, immediately below his right eye. This tumor had been
pushing against the eye ball and it kept the eyelids from closing, thereby
exposing the cornea to harsh weather conditions. A white film had formed
on the surface of the iris. This situation, if untreated, would ultimately lead
to blindness. However, with the assistance of Tzu Chi Indonesia Chapter,
Sofyan and his father arrived at the Huazlien Tzu Chi Hospital on April 26th
for surgical treatment.
A Pretty Face
The tumor was embedded in Sofyan’s brain, pressing against the optic
nerve. The surgery was necessary to remove the tumor and to preserve the
patient’s eyesight. This surgery was a coordinated effort between different
departments: neurosurgery, otolaryngology, general surgery, plastic surgery,
ophthalmology, oral surgery, pathology, and the nursing team. Personnel
were divided into three teams to carryout a marathon surgical operation that
lasted for 21 hours. It began at 7:30 am on May 13th and ended at 4:00 pm
on May 14th.
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After recovery from the long and arduous operation, Sofyan returned home
in September of 2004. Tzu Chi volunteers in Indonesia moved the family
into a Dai Ai Village apartment (A Tzu Chi free housing project in Indonesia).
Sofyan continued his education at the Tzu Chi Junior High School, until
graduation. Soon after, Sofyan’s eyesight deteriorated to a point at which
he could no longer attend normal schooling. Again, with the assistance of
the Tzu Chi Indonesia Chapter, Sofyan was able to continue at a special
education center for the blind where he learned with his own hands, in lieu
of eyesight.

Before the surgery, Indonesian
Tzu Chi volunteer comforts Sofyan
not to worry. The surgery took
a multdisciplinary medical team
21 hours to complete the whole
operation.

May 13, 2004.

February 4, 2004.

Sofyan cherished the chance to help others
after he returns to Indonesia. May 26, 2006.

Helping People with Heart
Dr. Tsung-lang Chiou, a specialist of Neuro-surgery, monitored Sofyan after
the first surgery. He discovered that the tumor had grown back and reached
the optic nerve. Dr. Chiou realized that if they didn’t operate on him again,
Sofyan would most likely become permanently blind. As a result, Dr. Chiou
recommended a second surgery to release the pressure on his eyeball.
Hopefully, Sofyan won’t need any more surgery for five to ten years.
In March of 2008, Sofyan went to Hualien Tzu Chi Hospital for a second
follow up surgery.
Before his return home, he played and sang, “A Family,” with his guitar. The
song was dedicated to Master Cheng Yang and the Tzu Chi Foundation.
Even though his dream of becoming a doctor would no longer be possible,
he is working hard to become a psychologist in order to help relieve the
suffering of others.
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Brighter Vision
Philippines Zosima

Zosima Castillo used to operate a grocery store. A cataract destroyed her
vision and she was living in complete darkness. She could not distinguish
fake bills, not to mention running her grocery business. She felt her
handicap was a great burden to her family.
There are about four hundred thousand people in the Philippines who have
cataracts but can’t afford surgery. One-eye operation alone would cost
as much as $30,000 Philippine Pesos. That’s not something Zosima can
afford, like most other people living in poverty in the Philippines.
It’s Time to Repay the Society
On March 9th 2007, the TIMA Philippines held their eighty-fifth free clinical
fair. Due to limited medical resources, ninety-five percent of cataract
patients received one-eye treatment. After a medical assessment,
TIMA decided to perform operation on both of Zosima’s eyes.
When she was able to see again, Zosima told the volunteers, “Now I could
be just like you. I can be a volunteer to help others who are suffering.”

Every Friday night, Zosima and her husband Antonio come to work at
the Tzu Chi recycling station. The bus trip to the station alone takes at
least three transfers. They will then busy themselves in sorting out items
for recycling. When there is a Tzu Chi free clinical fair, Antonio volunteers
as a driver to shuttle patients back and forth in a borrowed car from the
volunteers.
Receiver Can Be a Giver
Back to her grocery store once again, Zosima practices putting pocket
change into the Tzu Chi (Bamboo Era) money bank. When it is filled, she
would offer it to Tzu Chi.
One time Tzu Chi had a fund raising fair, Zosima reserved a booth without
hesitation selling Philippine pastries such as deep fried bananas and sticky
rice cakes etc.

Large-scale free clinics of TIMA Philippines provide high-tech quality eye surgeries.
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On March 8, 2005, one day before the 85th
free clinic, a Tzu Chi volunteer paid a home visit
to Zosima Castillo(right) and informed her of the
medical assessment next day.

After Zosima Castillo(left) regained her
eyesight, she started to join in Tzu Chi activities
to help other people. November 11, 2007.

Zosima asked herself, “Where to find money to buy the materials?”
A volunteer encouraged her to pass out a donation box in her local
community. Even though people are poor, they all pitch in to fill the box and
with love and blessing.
By doing her charity drive, she influenced their neighbors profoundly. “We
are not just receivers, we are givers as well.”

Stop Trembling
Singapore Phua Siblings

It was on February 27th 2004, the local media published a donation appeal
article in relation to the Phua siblings who suffered from a disease called
Hallervorden Spatz Syndrome in which affects one’s central nerve system.
Soon after, Tzu Chi Singapore volunteers visited the Phua’s to offer their
assistance.
Supports from China Airlines
The Phua family has four children. Like their two elder brothers, Phua Kin
Yong and Phua Zi Qi were born normal and healthy. Unfortunately, their
bone frame started to degenerate at the age of five. Initially, their legs slowly
grew weaker and as a result of which, they fell down easily and finally their
condition worsened that they had to rely on wheel chair. Their condition
later deteriorated to the extent that they were not able to sit up. Zi Qi, the
daughter, even asked her mother to throw her down their flats to end her
life. The parents were in helpless dilemma and went to the press to seek for
help.
In mid April 2004, Mr. and Mrs. Phua agreed to send their 14-year-old son
and 10-year-old daughter to Hualien Tzu Chi Medical Centre for treatment.
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March 3, 2004.

However, the siblings have been immobilised for an extensive period of time
and it was a tough and challenging task to transfer them onto the plane.
They were fortunate to have the assistance of China Airlines Singapore’s
helpful staff in making all the necessary arrangements; the flight to Taiwan
was made possible.
Returning to School - Beginning of New Life Journey
At the medical centre, the pair was diagnosed to have suffered from the
degenerative nervous disorder named Hallervorden Spatz Syndrome. Zi
Qi, 10, received electrode chip implant on May 19, 2004 and she was
the second patient in the world to receive the treatment. Her 14-year-old
brother underwent similar operation later. Kin Yong’s rib at his left chest near
to the abdomen was out of shape, resulting in his spine to form into an “S”
shape. The Honorable Superintendent of Tzu Chi Medical Centre, Dr. Ing-ho
Chen, performed an operation on him to strengthen his body structure and
posture.
Kin Yong’s recovery progressed very well in Taiwan. His degenerative and
spastic clenched fists are now able to open after the operation and he can

5 staff of Tzu Chi Sri Lanka branch office arrived at Tzu Chi Singapore branch office
to learn about Tzu Chi mission and also visited Phua Siblings. The group photo is taken
on September 8th, 2006.

even sit up with assistance at his back. The teen can feed on his own too.
His speech has improved and he no longer stammers or stutters.
Zi Qi’s progress was even more apparent. Her body ache and epileptic fits
have all disappeared since the chip implantation. She can now hold biscuits
with her own hands. With her health continued to improve, the girl’s sorrow
and tensed facial expressions were soon replaced with joyful smiles.
The brother and sister’s conditions improved gradually after returning to
Singapore. Their lives have since gained momentum and adjusted back to
relatively normal. A year later in 2006, the siblings were finally able to join
their friends in school and continue with proper education.
In December 2008, together with their parents and Tzu Chi volunteers, the
siblings made a visit back to Taiwan. Not only to replace the battery within
the chip implant, they also returned to Jing Si Abode to pay Master Cheng
Yen a visit. The Master gave her blessings for the siblings and encouraged
them to endeavour the journey ahead of them, as it requires will and
determinations.
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Walk Away
			 from Ashes

The Journey of Hope for
the Vietnamese Boy

Cung Say Senh lives in Ho Chi Minh City in Vietnam. When he was four-year
old, a fire broke out while he was asleep, which destroyed his life overnight.
Even though he survived the blaze, the third degree burns he suffered were
so severe that he became permanently disfigured.
Poverty and inadequate medical care led to constant infections and
subsequent bodily disfigurement. As a result, he can no longer walk and
must crawl to get around.

TIMA’s relay of love brought a little burn patient
Cung Say Senh to Taiwan for treatment. Photo shows
Cung and his mother. May 2001.

Carefully Repairing the Wounds
In march of 2001, Tzu Chi volunteers of Vietnam began caring for the then
12-year old Cung, and they arranged for professional medical treatment.
The doctors indicated that his wounds have decayed and would not heal.
Unless Cung is transferred to Taiwan where medical standards are more
advanced, it would be unlikely for him to escape the fate of amputation. In
May of that year, with help from volunteers of Vietnam, he traveled to the
Dalin Tzu Chi Hospital in Taiwan for treatment.
Dr. Sou-hsin Chien first cleaned up the decayed and dead tissues on his left
foot and then straightened out the contorted limb. Furthermore, the muscle
contractions over his knees, hips, and lips were corrected. After these
treatments, his condition greatly improved. With surgeries and physical
therapy, within one and half month, in July of 2001, he was able to walk
when discharged from the hospital.
After returning to Vietnam, the post-operation care and rehabilitation were
mainly provided by Cung’s mother. Besides providing the usual medications
from the Tzu Chi hospital, volunteer nurses from Tzu Chi Vietnam would
also visit and help with dressing the wounds.
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Bounded by his physical disabilities, Cung had been home taught by his
mother. When he returned to Vietnam, this bright and fast learner took on
an accelerated pace and entered primary school at the fourth grade level.
Later, the wounds on Cung’s left wound took a turn for the worse and
began to fester again. With the help of the local volunteer Zhi-Long Lin,
doctors in Taiwan were able to stay informed of his situation via electronic
images. In fact, Dr. Chien even personally traveled to Vietnam to check up
on Cung.
In June of 2008, because of the desperate condition of his left foot, Cung
returned to Dalin Hospital for further care. Skin graft procedure was
performed on his left foot, while treatments were given to correct his palms
and lower lip. As a result, Cung was able to hold a pencil more responsively,
which would facilitate his schooling experience.
In 2008, Cung turned 20 years old. His sister, who, has married and moved
to Canada, began filing immigration applications for him. While waiting for
the paperwork to come through, he is diligently learning English. He looks
forward to reuniting with his entire family in the near future.

Vietnam volunteers paid a home
visit to follow up the recovery status
of Cung Say Senh. August 29, 2008.

Appendix

TIMA Network in the World

Members of TIMA Network are located in 15 countrie/rigions and 58 branches or liaison offices.

United States
Japan
Hong Kong
Thailand
Malaysia
Singapore
Indonesia

Mexico

Taiwan
Philippines
Vietnam

TIMA chapter established

Brazil

TIMA chapter to be established
Australia

Country
/ Region

Doctor

Nurse

Taiwan
Malaysia
Singapore
Indonesia
Philippines
Vietnam
Thailand
Japan
Hong Kong

1,175
423
296
232
351
20
5
10
11

1,806
167
205
113
54
20
12
3
20

United States
Paraguay
Brazil
Mexico
Argentina

690
12
32
5
7

235
0
9
10
10

Paraguay
Argentina

Medical
Technician

Pharmacist

Volunteer

Total

537
82
104
10
5
1
2
1
0

450
420
612
90
32
74
20
20
0

4,208
1,106
1,217
448
457
115
42
35
31

46
0
1
2
0

1,638
20
120
51
35

2,679
32
164
73
52

A s ia
240
14
0
3
15
0
3
1
0

Americas
70
0
2
5
0

Oceania
Australia

69

7

6

9

112

203

Total

3,338

2,671

359

800

3,694

10,862

*Statistics accumulated until June 2009.
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United States
Japan
Hong Kong
Thailand
Malaysia
Singapore
Indonesia

Mexico

Taiwan
Philippines
Vietnam

TIMA chapter established
Bolivia

TIMA chapter to be established
Australia

Brazil
Paraguay

Argentina

Country
/ Region

Free Medical
Session

Patient

Taiwan
Malaysia
Singapore
Indonesia
Vietnam
Philippines
Thailand
Japan

2,228
1,426
227
256
19
272
18
7

210,144
200,638
32,396
213,694
40,122
315,360
4,107
370

United States
Paraguay
Brazil
Mexico
Argentina
Bolivia

2,057
109
60
38
7
2

Medical Staff

Volunteer

23,414
46,306
3,275
19,379
1,029
8,111
475
12

50,240
63,164
4,705
20,684
2,989
16,599
501
45

23,997
294
572
211
119
61

75,919
1,672
1,479
650
195
122

A s ia

Americas
548,436
6,730
8,633
17,726
880
2,412

Oceania
Australia

27

3,678

393

1,132

Total

6753

1,605,326

127,648

240,096

*Statistics accumulated until June 2009.
*Major medical outreach sessions only, not including free clinic's regular sessions.

Appendix
Australia
Tzu Chi Australia
20-22 Glen Street, Eastwood,
NSW Australia 2122
Tel:61-2-98747666
Brisbane
Tel:61-7-32727938
Melbourne
Tel:61-3-98971668
Gold Coast
Tel:61-7-55328966
Perth
Tel:61-8-92278228

Indonesia
Tzu Chi Indonesia
Gedung ITC Mangga Dua Lt. 6,
Jl. Mangga Dua Raya,
Jakarta 14430, Indonesia
Tel:62-21-601-6332
Tzu Chi Hospital, Jakarta
Tel:62-21-70631218~19
Tzu Chi Makassar
Tel:62-411-3655072~3
Tzu Chi Bandung
Tel:62-22-2534020

Malaysia
Tzu Chi Foundation Malaysia
Penang 316, Jalan Macalister,
10450 Penang, Malaysia.
TEL: 60-4-2281013
Buddist Tzu Chi Dialysis Center
Malaysia
19B, Jalan Gottlieb, 10350
Penang, Malaysia
TEL: 60-4-2297211
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Buddhist Tzu Chi Dialysis
Center Malaysia (Jitra)
26A, Pekan Jitra 2, 06000 Jitra,
Kedah, Malaysia
TEL: 604-917 3604
Buddhist Tzu Chi Dialysis
Center Malaysia (Butterworth)
6665, Jalan Bagan Ajam, 13000
Butterworth, Pulau Pinang,
Malaysia
TEL: 604-3331013
Taiwan Buddhist Tzu Chi
Foundation Malaysia (Malacca
Branch)
7850, Lot 922-923, Kawasan
Perindustrian Batu Berendam,
Peringkat 3 (B), Malaysia
TEL:+606-2810818
Taiwan Buddhist Tzu Chi
Foundation Malaysia (Kuala
Lumpur Branch)
55-57A,Jalan SS25/2, Taman
Bukit Emas, 47301, Petaling
Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia.
TEL: 60-3-78809048
Buddhist Tzu Chi Free Clinic,
Malacca
TEL: 60-6-2866469
FAX: 60-6-2812796
Buddhist Tzu Chi Free Clinic,
Klang
TEL: 60-3-51612048
FAX: 60-3-51617686
Buddhist Tzu Chi Free Clinic
(Kuala Lumpur)
TEL:60-3-78809048
FAX:60-3-78808158

Philippines
Manila TIMA office
1000 Cordillera St. corner Lubiran
St. Bacood, Sta. Mesa, Metro
Manila, Philippines
Tel:63-2-7142288

Manila Free Clinic
(Manila) Tel:63-2-7141188
TIMA Cebu Chapter
1058 H. Cortes St., Mandaue
City, Cebu, Philippines
TEL:63-3-23438587
TIMA Zamboanga Chapter
Tzu Chi Great Love Physical
Rehabilitation Center
and Jaipur Foot Prosthesis
Manufacturing Unit
Unit 4 Dian Hap Bldg. F. Nunez
St., Zamboanga City, Philippines
TEL:63-62-9910226

Taiwan
TIMA Northern Taiwan Chapter
289 Chen-Kua Rd., Sindian City,
Taipei County 231, Taiwan R.O.C.
TEL: 886-2-66289779
TIMA Central Taiwan Chapter
No.66, Sec. 1, Fongsing Rd.,
Tanzih Township, Taichung
County 427, Taiwan R.O.C.
TEL: 886-4-36060666
TIMA Yunlin Chiayi and Tainan
Chapter
2, Ming-sheng Rd., Dalin Town,
Chia-yi County, 622, Taiwan
R.O.C.
TEL: 886-5-2648000
TIMA Kaoshiung and Pintung
Chapter
50, Hetti Rd., Sanmin District,
Kaohsiung City, 807, Taiwan
R.O.C.
TEL:886-7-3987667
TIMA Eastern Taiwan Chapter
No. 1, Lane 88, Jingshe St.,
Kangle Village, Xincheng
Township,
Hualien County 970, Taiwan
R.O.C.
TEL:886-3-8266779~80
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Pacific Islands Region
1238 Wilhelmina Rise
Honolulu, HI 96816
Tel: 1-808-737-8885
Fax:1-808-737-8889

Orange County, CA
2851 Pullman St.,
Santa Ana, CA 92705
Tel: 1-949-833-0822
Fax:1-949-833-3686

Southern Region
6200 Corporate Dr.
Houston, TX 77036
Tel: 1-713-270-9988
Fax:1-713-981-9008

Phoenix, AZ
2145 W. Elliot Rd.,
Chandler, AZ 85224
Tel: 1-480-838-6556
Fax:1-480-777-7665

Washington DC Region
1516 Moorings Dr.
Reston, VA 20194
Tel: 1-703-707-8608
Fax:1-703-707-8607

Seattle, WA
12639 NE 85th St.,
Kirkland, WA 98033
Tel: 1-425-822-7678
Fax:1-425-822-6169

Atlanta, GA
2000 Clearview Ave., #100
Doraville, GA 30340
Tel: 1-770-986-8669
Fax:1-770-986-7466

Sacramento, CA
3401 Freeport Blvd., #101
Sacramento, CA 95818
Tel: 1-916-441-3668
Fax:1-916-441-3669

Northeastern Region
137-77 Northern Blvd.
Flushing, NY 11354
Tel: 1-718-888-0866
Fax:1-718-460-2068

Cleveland, OH
1541 E. 38th St.,
Cleveland, OH 44114
Tel: 1-216-431-1212
Fax:1-216-431-1212

San Francisco, CA
2901 Irving St.
San Francisco, CA 94122
Tel: 1-415-682-0566
Fax:1-415-682-0567

Northwest Region
175 Dempsey Road
Milpitas, CA 95035
Tel: 1-408-262-3389
Fax:1-408-262-3390

Dallas, TX
534 W Belt Line
Richardson, TX 75080
Tel: 1-972-680-8869
Fax:1-972-680-7732

Boston, MA
15 Summer St.
Newton, MA 02464
Tel: 1-617-762-0569
Fax:1-617-762-0568

Mid-Atlantic Region
150 Commerce Rd.
Cedar Grove, NJ 07009
Tel: 1-973-857-8666
Fax:1-973-857-9555

Fresno, CA
7421 N. Maple Ave.
Fresno, CA 93720
Tel: 1-559-298-4894
Fax:1-559-298-4894

Long Island, NY
60 E. Williston Ave.
East Williston, NY 11596
Tel: 1-516-873-6888
Fax:1-516-746-0626

Midwest Region
1430 Plainfield Rd.
Darien, IL 60561
Tel: 1-630-963-6601
Fax:1-630-960-9360

Las Vegas, NV
2590 Lindell Rd #300
Las Vegas, NV 89146
Tel: 1-702-880-5552
Fax:1-702-880-5552

Modesto, CA
1100 Carver Rd., #J
Modesto, CA 95350
Tel: 1-209-529-2625
Fax:1-209-529-2625

United States of America
Buddhist Tzu Chi Free Clinic,
Los Angeles
1000 S. Garfield Ave., Alhambra,
CA 91801
Tel: 1-626-281-3383
Fax:1-626-281-5303
Buddhist Tzu Chi Free Clinic,
Hawaii
100 N. Beretania St., Suite 122,
Honolulu, HI 96817
Tel: 1-808-550-8608
Fax:1-808-550-8608
TIMA USA
Tzu Chi USA Medical Mission
Foundation
10414 Vacco St. S. El Monte, CA
91733
Tel: 1-626-636-8700
Fax:1-626-636-8738
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